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Abstract

Selected activities oi'ilic Materials Department n( Riso Notional Laboratory daring
iy<J5 iirc described. Tlic work is presented in three chapters: Materials Science,
Materials linginciv ing und Materials Technology, A survey Is give!) of the
Department's participation in international collaboration and of Its activities within
education and training. Furthermore, the main ligurca outlining the runding and
expend i In re of the Department are given, Lists of personnel, visiting scientists and
publications are included,
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Materials Department 1995

In most aspects 1995 has been a
very I'm i t I'u I and positive year for
the Department, Many research
projects have produced new and
promising results which open up
possibilities for continuing de-
velopment. The quality and vol-
ume of new research contracts
have also been highly satisfactory.
In particular, it can be mentioned
that the Department, as the prime
proposer, has submitted 5 research
projects to the i-u-programmes
HRJTIi-liUKAM a n d JOULK-TllliKMII!.

For the former programme, two
proposals have been accepted with
the top evaluation AI; for the
latter programme, one proposal
has been accepted with A I. The 3
accepted proposals will run for 3
years and have a total volume of
about DKK 100 mill. The Depart-
ment's share of this budget is about
17%. The present stall'situation is
satisfactory with a good age distri-
bution and this year 4 young

scientists have been promoted to
senior scientists. Finally, the
refurbishment of the former hot
cell building has been completed.
Two thousand new square metres
have now become available for
ceramic processing, polymer com-
posite technology, fuel cell research
and offices. There is also room for
new education and in formal ion
activities directed towards high
schools, universities and industrial
companies. In addition, facilities
have been created to introduce
information technology within the
area of both technical activities as
well as research activities. The
total costs lor the refurbishment
amount lo about DKK 25 mill, of
which 5,5 mill, have been paid out
of the reserves of the Department.

However, Ihc total income of
the Materials Department has
been unsatisfactory in 1995. having
fallen by approximately 15% from
the level in 11)93 and 1994. This
has mainly been due to a late start
ofi;u's4th Framework Programme
and to fluctuations in the national
runding. Contracts signed in the
last quarter of 1995 have, however,
brought the expected income for
[996 back to the 93/94 level. As a
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rusull, a deficit in 1995 is expected
to be replaced by si balanced budget
in 1996.

Achievements in 1995

Most noteworthy lias been the
completion of a solid oxide fuel
cell (sore) stack which reached a
planned power target of 0.5 kW,
This cell slack operated for 2000
hours before being dismantled for
destructive examination. This
successful lest represents a major
step forward in (lie development
of thcsoi-c technology, which has
the aim of producing electrical
power units wilh high efficiency
and low pollution. The research
and development leading lo the
soic-prototype has been support-
ed by the ISI-SAM electricity utility
group and by the Ministry of Envi-
ronment and Energy. The overall
programme has been managed by
the Materials Department with the
participation of Haldor Topsoc
A/S, Innovision A/S, the Technical
University of Denmark and The
University of Odense.

In the area of Metals Science, a
phenomenon called 'orientation
pinning' has been introduced in
the interpretation of rccrystalliza-
tion and has experimentally been
verified by extensive local crystallo-
graphic measurements. Grain
growth during recrystallization
has also been studied by synchro-
tron radiation experiments which
arc carried out at IIASYLAII in
Hamburg and I-SKI-' in Grenoble.
The potential of this technique
has been explored in a number of
experiments covering grain growth
in polyerystalline nickel, internal
stress in composites, in-sitii
current-induced changes in fuel
cells and studies of local textures
in superconducting wires. An
important activity in 1995 has been
the organisation of the 16th Riso
International Symposium. The

title of this years symposium was
'Microslrtictural (incl Crystnllogra-
phie Aspects of Reeryslallizalion'.

In the area of Materials
Engineering, inspection techniques
and ilnta-proccssing liuve been
developed for quantitative radio-
graphic inspection of sleel pipes
and weldings. Based on this
research, a IIIUTIHIUUAM program-
me has been approved which will
cover development of» real-time
radioscopic system. In the area of
non-deslruclive-cvaluation, a
thermal image system to detect
damage in composites has been
implemented. The development of
a light and efficient flywheel has
resulted in a new design which is
covered by a patent application.

In the field of Materials
Technology a technique developed
in the Department for brazing
ceramics and melals is now being
implemented at a large Danish
manufacturing company. Further,
a process for manufacturing ther-
moplastic polymers is now being
used industrially. Within the field
of solid oxide fuel cells, a patented
sintering aid has successfully been
used in the first 0.5 kW prototype.
The Department has now three
patents covering sore-materials.

Finally, the work in the field of
high temperature superconductors
is now integrated into a national
programme sponsored by the two
electricity utility groups and the
Ministry of Environment and
Energy. The programme responsi-
ble is NKT Cables Ltd. and the
aim is to develop a test cable
which can transmit high current at
low voltage.

A number of honours have
been bestowed on members of the
Department in 1995. One member
has received the Ole Romer medal
for excellent research in Materials
Science. Another has received the
'Patent Prize' for 1995 foran
invention in ceramic processing.
One has been elected a member of
the Danish Academy of Technical
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Sciences and yet another has been
elected member (Foreign Associate)
of the National Academy of
Engineering of the United Stales
of America and also Advisory
Professor at the Harbin Institute
of Technology, China.

Research ovguitlsutiott und'funding

The research at Riso is organised
in programme areas, programmes
and projects. Within the Materials
Department the work is carried
out within three research areas or

'lines.

• Materials Science (Theory
and characterisation)

• Materials Engineering
(Modelling and performance)

. • Materials Technology
(Synthesis, processing and
products)

During recent years n number of
research projects have covered
subjects such as high temperature

Research areas, markets and programmes

solid slate chemistry, electrochemi-
stry, corrosion and sensors, The
materials have mainly been of
ceramic nature, This new develop-
ment IlllS led If» (lie klcnlillcMlion
of u fourth area in the Department:

Materials Chemistry (Theory, i
synthesis and characterisation) •

The combination of these disci-
plines within the Department
makes il possible to carry out work
both in the development, charac-
terisation and modelling of
materials and processes and on
the application of materials in
advanced products. This combina-
tion of disciplines 'under one roof
is unique in Denmark and lias
allowed the Department to acquire
complex projects which demand
very specialized knowledge, We
have also been able to launch large
projects based on an integration
of the four disciplines. This
organisation has therefore made
the Department quite flexible on
the research scene and in the
market place.

The work in (he Depart men t is

Research areas Markets and programmes

Research and education

Long range research

I Energy and Industry

Strategic research Tecnlques

Materials
Science

• Engineering
Science Centre

• Basic Programme

• MUP-centre
• Fusion

> Electron microscopy
> Positron annihilation
1 Neutron diffraction (DR3)
> Synchrotron radiation

Materials
Engineering

> Basic Programme • Wlnd-turblne blades
• Flywheels
•BRITE/EURAM
• COST
•EUCLID

> Mechanical testing
'Internal stresses
1 Non-destructive evaluation

Materials
Technology

> Basic Programme • MUP-programmes
> Superconductors
• BRITE/EURAM
> EUREKA

• Manufacturing facilities
for polymer composites

• Ceramics
• Powder metallurgy

Materials
Chemistry

• Nordic Energy Programme • SOFC
• Basic Programme 'JOULE

• Physical and chemical
characterization

focused on long-range research
and strategic research. The
llnancing of the former is mainly
through Riso'» own funds, whereas
outside source.1) finance a substan-
tial part of the latter, This constel-
lation makes it possible to main-
tain a long-term research effort
and, at the same time, ensure that
the Department can make relative-
ly fast adaptations to meet the
current demands and interests of
the outside world,

The markets for the strategic
research in the Department are
mainly:

Research and education
Energy
Industry

Within research and education the
funding derives mainly from the
Danish Technical Research Coun-
cil and the Danish Materials Tech-
nology Programme (Mur), Main
activities are: The Engineering
Science Centre for Structural
Characterization and Modelling
of Materials and the Centre on
Malerials Processing, Properties
and Modelling.

The energy activities are mainly
funded by the Ministry of Environ-
ment and Energy, the electricity
utility groups in Denmark and i;u.
Main programmes arc: Solid
Oxide Fuel Cells, High Tempera-
ture Superconductors, Light,
Strong Composites (Wings for
Windmills, Flywheels); Materials
for Fusion Reactors.

The activities carried out for
industry arc typically funded by
the industrial companies them-
selves, or by a combination of com-
pany and public finding, especial-
ly from the Ministry of Business
and Industry and i;u. Activities in
the former category arc: Design,
Materials Testing. Non-Destructive
Evaluation, Brazing, Polymer

Riso-R-878(EN)



Composites und Ceramic Process-
ing. Most of this work is curried
out on a proprietary basis.
Examples of the latter activities
UH?; Pl'pgniinmes vinder the Punish
Materials Technology Programme,
where the Department manages
three programmes on Powder
Metallurgy, Thermoplastic Poly-
mer Composites and Functional
Ceramics. IMITH-I;URAM projects
also full within this category, Mere
the Depurtmeni participates in 5
large projects of which 3 are
managed by the Department.
Finally, the Department partici-
pate« in European programmes
such as liUKHKA, iiuci.il) and COST.

Having made the above
distinction between energy and
industry it must be emphasised
that all the energy projects involve
the active participation of Danish
and European industrial firms of
small, medium and large size.

Education

As described in separate sections a
number of PliD-studcnts and
undergraduate students are at the
Department during their project
work. However other educational
activities have also become a rather
important part of the work of the
Department. Many stall'members
act us external lecturers and
examiners at undergraduate and
post graduate levels. These activi-
ties arc strongly encouraged in
order to bring the senior scientists
of the Department in closer
contact with the university world
and its students. To expand such
activities is, however, difficult at
present, as the number of students
wishing to study natural and tech-
nical sciences is decreasing drasti-
cally. As an example the intake of
students at The Technical Univer-
sity of Denmark has decreased by
50% in the last 5 years. The
Department has, therefore, in co-

operation with teachers of chemis-
try appointed by the Association
of Teachers of Chemistry, but
coming from a local high school,
taken an initiative towards teach-
ing at the high school level, in
order to show students that natu-
ral and technical sciences are both
fascinating and useful. A test
course on processing and proper-
tics of polymers and polymer
composites was taught in March
11)95. together with the Depart-
ment of Solid Stale Physics at Riso.
Teachers, students and a consul-
tant from the Ministry of Educa-
tion evaluated the course as
successful and a broadening of the
initiative was strongly recommend-
ed by the consultant. The follow-
up in HJ96, will comprise courses
offered on a national level to a
limited number of high school
students, combined with more
advanced courses for high school
teachers, As part of the latter
activity the teachers will prepare
the background and instructions
for future, new courses for students.
Other teaching activities during the
year have included the supervision
of about 20 undergraduate and
postgraduate students working in
the Department, in-service training
of employers from Danish industry,
and the teaching of apprentices in
mechanics and electronics.

Coiicliuiiiif: remarks

It is encouraging that materials
research has a high priority both
nationally and internationally, and
also that the result of this research
is finding application in many
sectors of the society. This demon-

strates the relevance of this
research. It is also encouraging
that it is a general demand in
Denmark that the results must be
of high quality and on an interna-
tional level. Relevance and quality
are, therefore, important goals for
the researcher. Of equal impor-
tance is. however, the question of
funding. Here the situation is less
encouraging due to fluctuations in
the funding available, and the
fairly rapid changes in the research
themes set by the sponsors of
research. As a consequence, the
financial support for research is
not very secure, as is illustrated by
this year's financial deficit. At
present, however, a strategy for
research in Denmark is being form-
ulated and it is hoped that such a
strategy will introduce a frame-
work for national research and its
funding, which will allow for long-
term planning so vital for the quali-
ty of the Department's research.

Riso-R.X7X(EN)



Materials Science
theory and characterization

All tho research activities to bo described under
this heading arc of a fundamental nature, cither
basic research or strategic research, However, In
accordance with the general research policy of the
Materials Department, the projects are inspired by
specific technological problems. The Increased
variety of the types of problems dealt with Is to
a large extent a consequence of the establishment of the Engineering Science Centre within
the Department In 1993. For Instance, the application of the methods of basic material
science on building materials is a specific aim of the centre.

Project Funded Research: Materials Science
Project type Project name Co-participants

Danish Technical Research
Council Engineering Science
Centre (IVC)

Structural Characterization'
and Modelling of Materials
(IVC)

Department of Solid State Physics, Risø

MUP Materials Processing,
Properties and
Modelling Centre
(MPPM)

' Inst, of Manufacturing Eng., The Technical
University of Denmark (DTU)

• Department of Solid Mechanics, DTU, Denmark
• Department of Production, AUC, Denmark

EU-Urgo Installation
Programme (UP)

EU-Fusion Materials""/. " ~ ~

Long Term Materials Programme

EU-Fusion Materials

Underlying Technology

Neutron Diffraction 1 Department of Solid State Physics, Risø
' DR3, R l s a , . . . - , . , ,

Effects of Irradiation on
Deformation Behaviour of
Iron and Low Activation
Martensltic Steels

Dlvertor Heat Sink
Materials

• EU-sponsor, project In collaboration with:
- CRRP, Lausanne, Switzerland
- Research Centre Julich, Germany
• AEA Technology, Harwell, UK
- IPPE, Obninsk, Russia

• EU-sponsor, In collaboration with:
Oak Ridge Laboratory, USA
London University, UK
Research Centre JUIIch, Germany

International Thermonuclear
Experimental Reactor R & D
(ITER)

Copper and Copper Alloys •
Irradiation Testing

ITER / EU-sponsor, In collaboration with:
Pacific Northwest Laboratories, USA
University of Illinois, USA
Efrimov Institute, St Petersburg, Russia

The activities listed under the
subheadings Deformation,
recrystalllzation and Irradiation
and Composites are largely basic
research, but of course there is
no sharp boundary between
basic and strategic research. The
subheading Materials chemistry
represents a new grouping
within the Materials Depart-
ment. This new grouping covers
the strategic aspects of the
materials research connected
with the development of solid
oxide fuel cells. However, the
types of materials involved also
have other potential applications,
for instance as sensor materials.
The subheading Techniques
covers the research in the field
of development of experimental
methods for materials charac-
terization.

The individual projects and
the ensemble of projects reflect one of the main visions of the Materials Department, the
close connection between materials characterization and modelling. As scientific highlights
one may point at (i) the progress in the description of the micro-
structure of deformed metals, (ii) the introduction of the orien-
tation pinning concept in recrystallization, (Mi) the initiation
of atomic scale dislocation modelling as part of the work
in the Department, (iv) the progress in the investigation
of layered structures, (v) the analytical model for the
application of the fibre orientation distribution function
in composites, (vi) the modelling of SOFC's, and (vii)
the promising perspectives revealed in the newly ini-
tiated workwith synchrotron radiation.

Riso-R-878(EN)



Plastic deformation,
recrystallization and
irradiation of metals

Mlcrostnictiin1 In deformed
polycrystallhw aluminium

The microsti'iiclure of deformed
metals contains information which
is important to many basic and
applied problems, for example: (i)
The basic deformation mechanism
and the process of dislocation
boundary formation. (ii)The
modelling of the strain hardening
behaviour based on quantitative
microstructural data, i.e. the dis-
location cell size, the spacing be-
tween the planar dislocation
boundaries and the misorientations
across dislocation boundaries,
(iii) The modelling of texture
evolution by the use of local orien-
tation data from each grain in
polycryslalline material. (iv)The
recovery and rccrystallization be-
haviour as affected by the deform-
ed microstructurc.

With the aid of a new last
Kiktichi pattern technique on the
transmission electron microscope
quantitative data was obtained
which characterizes the deforma-
tion structure in rolled pure alumi-
nium. It is generally observed that
during deformation all grains sub-
divide into cell blocks and cells
bound by rotation dislocation
boundaries. These boundaries
usually have an orientation with
respect to the geometry of the
specimen. A crystallographic
analysis shows that, dependent on
the crystallographic orientation of
the crystal, the subdividing
boundaries may be nearly parallel
to slip planes or they may have a
non-crystallographic orientation.
This difference is due to the
number of the active slip planes
and the interaction of the disloca-
tions.

Furthermore, by using the
measured niisoricntations across
dislocation boundaries, the dis-
location compositions WJI.N MKI-
lyml by it thcprelteiil model
(Trunk's formula). Dislocations in
the boundaries can also be charac-
terized by an analysis of active slip
systems based on the crystallite
orientation and the imposed stress
or strain stale. The comparison
between the two dislocation com-
positions obtained by the two
methods shows that a substantial
majority of dislocations in dillerenl
types ofdislocation boundaries
arc from the primary and con-
jugate slip systems in the adjoi-
ning crystallites. A basis is there-
fore provided for integrating
deformation structure observations
with plastic deformation behaviour.

Deformation und recrystallizdtion
in single crystals

It is well known that grain orienta-
tion has a strong ell eet on deform-
ation and the annealing behaviour
of crystals. So. a lew aluminium
single crystals with typical orienta-
tions (cube-, Cu-, S- and Hrass-
lypc texture) were deformed by
channel die compression and
rolling, The effect of the crystal
orientation on deformation be-
haviour, the deformation micro-
structurc and the subsequent
annealing behaviour were studied,
The structures of the deformed
crystals were studied by optical,
scanning electron microscopy
(si-M) and transmission electron
microscopy (THM). The local orien-
tations of the crystals were
measured by a fully automatic
electron back scattering pattern
(i-nsp) technique in an snM and a
fast semi-automatic Kikuchi pattern
technique in a TUM, respectively.

During the cold rolling of a
single crystal with cube orientation,
the crystal is subdivided symme-

trically into four matrix bands
separated by three transition
bands. After 50% reduction the
orientation differences between ihe
two neighbouring mains bands is
about 25 degrees, rotated around
transverse direction (TIJ), Detailed
study ofdislocation boundaries by
TUM shows that most of the cell-
block boundaries have misorienta-
lion rotation axes around TIJ. At
temperatures above 300'C, nuclei
appear mainly in transition bands,
All the recrystallized grains ob-
served both in the beginning and
at the end of recrystallization had,
on average, a 40 degree < 111 >
orientation relationship (o Ihe
cube orientation.

For both the copper- and S-
orientation single crystals, the
deformation is accompanied by
Ihe development of localized
mierostructural heterogeneities. In
the copper orientation these take
the form of bands of localized

mm
Æ £ \ f i r - <.i/.

glide of between 1 and IO|im in
width. For the S orientation,
highly localized shear on crystallo-
graphic planes leads to the develop-
ment of so-called 'S' bands, which
precede the development of a
lamellar microstructurc of bands
parallel to the elongation axis. For
both these orientations, some
recrystallization nuclei are found
to have a texture close to the
extreme of the orientation spread

Tli AI micrograph
show Inn disloca-
tion SlIIICllllV ill (I

KM, cold rolled Al
single crystal. The
crystal was stihde-
vlded by forming
two sets oj dislo-
cation walls; one
is long and con-
tinuous, the other
is fragmented.
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observed in the deformed stru-
cture, Other nuclei with random
orientations arising (rom surfacc-
rclaled damage are also observed,

On the other luiml, ilelbrrrm-
lion of the llrass-orientalion occurs
without the development of micro-
structural heterogeneities associat-
ed with large local misorienliitions,
This structure is unable to provide
nuclei for reerystallizalion -an-
nealing of these samples leads to
(lie growth of grains of nindom
orientation arising from surface
damage induced nucleation,

The inierostrneiiire of rolled copper

The traditional view of the micro-
structure of deformed metals is an
isotropic cell, or subgniin, struc-
ture. Recently it has been demon-
strated that anisolropic 'organized
structures' are important micro-
structural components- The
Department has played an impor-
tant role in the investigation of
these organized structures. A PhD
project has revealed some very
interesting characteristics of the
'iiwu structure" in rolled copper
which are to be reported here.

In copper rolled to moderate
strains - up to reductions of
approximately 50% - approximate-
ly half of the grains develop a
microstruclure with a high density
of dislocation svalls, a high wall
density (IIWIJ) structure, while the
other half of the grains develop an
ordinary cell structure, a low wall
density (LWIJ) structure. Typically,
the iiwu structure has two systems
of dislocation walls making angles
of about 45 degrees with the
rolling direction. One system con-
sists of continuous walls while the
other system is fragmented. This
corresponds to a subdivision of
the grain into bands (parallel to
the continuous walls) with diffe-
rent slip pattern., as earlier report-
ed for rolled aluminium.

One striking observation is
that the orientation of the disloca-
tion svalls tends to remain approx-
imate!) constant with increasing
strain in spite of the fuel that
theory would predict Unit the walls
approach an orientation parallel
to the rolling direction.

Another striking observation
is that the structure developed in
the individual grains (uwu or
IAVD) is not a unique function of
the crysiiillogniphic orientation as
one would expect (and as
indicated by single crystal experi-
ments). Our conclusion is that
grain-to-grain interaction plays a
decisive role in deciding the type
of mierostructure in the individual
grains- and hence the type of
deformation patlern,

Structure mid dynamic, of
dislocations

The mechanical properties of
ductile materials are determined
primarily by lattice defects, such
as grain boundaries and disloca-
tions. Dislocations interact with
cadi other or with other defects in
a number of svays. The cross-slip
mechanism by which a screw dis-
location changes its glide plane is
of special interest. Different mode's
have been proposed for cross-slip,
but it has not been possible to
decide between the models by ex-
periments or by computer simula-

tions based on elasticity theory.
The difficulties lie In the length
scale of the problem, elasticity
theory describes the long range
stress fields from dislocations, but
breaks clown in the immediate
vicinity of the dislocations, Cross-
slip of a screw dislocation must
involve recombination of the
dissociated dislocation into a
constriction before rc-dissocialion
and glide on tlu cross-slip plane
can occur, The is thus a critical
step for which an atomistic
approach is necessary,

Various configurations and
energies ofa single screw disloca-
tion were studied. The calculated
splitting width of the perfect screw
dislocation into two Shockley
partial dislocations was found to
agree with experiment. Energies of
twisted constrictions on the dis-
location svere calculated and
found to agree svilh energies calcu-
lated using elasticity theory. Com-
puter simulations, in which the
dissociated scresv dislocation is
forced against various impenetrable
obstacles, were made in order to
make the dislocation recombine in
a so called Stroh constriction. This
type of constriction is one of the
intermediate steps in the cross-slip
mechanism proposed by Friedel
and Escaig. The leading Shockley
partial is stopped by the obstacle
and bows out in the primary slip
plane. The trailing Shockley
partial is pressed against the
leading Shockley, thereby creating
a Stroh constriction. Cross-slip
svas not observed in this type of
simulation. Another type of simu-
lation involves tsvo scresv disloca-
tions of opposite sign. The two
dislocations annihilate and leave a
perfect crystal. During the
simulation it is possible to moni-
tor the different dislocation re-
actions among the partials and to
obtain detailed information about
the actual processes of annihila-
tion at the atomic level. This work

Formation ofStmh typr constriction.

The (Hon. ' 'c to the dislocation core

and surfaces a: .• painted black.
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is pcrJbnncd in collaboration with
the Technical University of
Denmark.

Simulation of crystalline deform-
ation by parallel eonipiilliif;

A computer program was develop-
ed for the analysis of three dimen-
sional deformation of crystalline
materials. The program uses a
parallel Unite element technique to
solve the non-linear mechanical
field equations using a constitutive
formulation for the material that
directly incorporates the slip
systems. Finite strain elastie-visco-
plastic deformations are account-
ed for in the program. The specific
stress-strain history at a given
point of a crystalline material can
be computed directly from the
imposed boundary conditions.
Also, the local lattice reorienlation
and tlte amount of slip on the
various slip systems arc determi-
ned by the computer program.

In fomparison with the gron
majority of computer programs
for the modelling of deformation
by crystallographie slip, where the
stress-strain history has to be
guessed rather than computed, this
new finite element program is a far
more sophisticated tool. The
program allows a general analysis
of problems, such as shear band
formation in single crystals and
the influence of twin (or bundle)
formation on deformation and
texture development in polycry-
stals.

Clearly, the computational
effort needed in the solution of
these three-dimensional finite
strain crystal-plasticity problems
is huge. Therefore, a special paral-
lel finite element method was
developed in collaboration with
the Danish Computing Centre for
Research and Education (Uni-C).
This method, which is implement-
ed using a message passing strate-

gy, is based on a domain-decom-
position technique with a direct
solution method for the resulting
iiuerlaue equation system, The
program is well suited for running
on new scalable parallel super-
computers of various types,
ranging from clusters of worksta-
tions to massively parallel super-
computers, The research was done
in collaboration with Universite
l'aris Nord,

(MeiUittldli lillllillifi offil'OH'tli
daiiiifi reerystullization

The improved understanding of
the development of deformation
structures, and the possibilities for
combined studies of inicrostrue-
lure and crystallographic orienta-
tion using local texture tech-
niques, have been very important
for the progress in understanding
basic reerystallization phenomena.

During rccrystallization of
deformed metals, strain-free nuclei
develop nnd grow to consume the
entire deformed matrix. It was
shown (hat (hecryslailograpliie
orientation of the nuclei can have
significant effects on the growth,
and a phenomenon referred to as
'orientation pinning* was discover-
ed, which is important for the
understanding of such orientation
effects. Orientation pinning occurs
when a nucleus of a given orienta-
tion during its growth meets
volumes in the deformation micro-
structure of the same or almost
the same orientation. A low angle
boundary or boundary-segment is
thereby created. As the mobility of
low angle boundaries is low. such
deformation volume elements will
act as obstacles to the moving
boundary and pin it until the
boundary has finally moved across
the deformation volume or 'unzip-
ping' may have taken place. As
sitdi. orientation pinning resem-
bles particle pinning. Depending

on the volume fraction and distri-
bution ol*orientations in tlte
deformed matrix, orientation
pinning can affect differently the
average growth rate of nuclei with
different orientations. Nuclei with
orientations alien to the deformed
matrix will not be affected by
orientation pinning and will thus
have a growth advantage.

The importance of orientation
pinning was studied in heavily
cold rolled aluminium and copper.
The deformation m icrost ruet ure
in these metals is heavily subdivi-
ded consisting of volume elements
smaller than 5 um of very different
orientations. Therefore, orienta-
tion pinning occurs on a local
scale in these metals. A statistical
investigation of misorientations
between nuclei and the surround-
ing deformed matrix was carried
out. The nuclei were classified into
two groups: cubes and others. It
was found that 3-10% of the cube

Realanilsimul-
atedmilro-
st mil tires uf/er
complete
nrrysla/lhntiim.
Grains of diffe-
rent orientations
have different
colours.
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boundaries were ol'low (ingle,
whereas ihe oilier nuclei were
surrounded hy 10-25% ' o w tmgle
boundaries. Oriunuuion pinning is
therefore aboiil 3 times less fre-
qucnt for the cube nuclei lh;m for
oilier nuclei giving rise to a signifi-
cant growth advantage for the
cube nuclei.

Influence of wain hotimhtvy
diameter on Inthlik formation
in helium implanted copper

Grain boundaries in copper
implanted vvitli helium nl 740 K
were examined by transmission
electron microscopy. Helium
bubbles were formed at the
boundaries while denuded /ones
formed along some of the
boundaries. The character of a
number of boundaries was deler-
mined and related to the size of
the bubbles in the boundary and

to the width of the denuded zones,
The diameter is given in terms of
the coincident lattice site (csi.)
notution. where 1 is the reciprocal
density of coinciding sites, and
r/r,,, is 11 measure o'i the angular
deviation from the exact csi,
orientation, It was found that
grain boundaries with only small
deviations from an exact 1 = 3
coincident sile lattice orientation
exhibit no bubble denuded /ones;
all other t boundaries and random
boundaries examined had /ones
denuded of bubbles. The bubble
si/e and density in the boundaries
were shown to depend on the
boundary character. Houndaries
very close lo X = 3 had bubbles
with a size in the range of 4 lo
5 nm. This is of the same magni-
tude as the bubbles inside the
grains. All other £ boundaries and
a few random boundaries had
bubbles in the size range 10-20 nm,
All boundaries with bubbles larger
than 20 11111 were random. The size
of the bubbles in the boundaries is
determined by the rate of diffusion
of lielium in the individual
boundary.

Enhanced vacancy accumulation in
the vicinity of/irain boundaries

Experiments have shown that the
accumulation of vacancies in the
form of voids is significantly
enhanced in the vicinity of grain
boundaries during irradiation with
600 McV protons where cascades
and helium atoms arc generated
concurrently. This phenomenon
has been investigated in Al in
terms of loss of self-interstitial
atoms (SIAS) to grain boundaries
by one-dimensional glide of SIA
clusters/loops produced directly in
cascades. The loss of SIAS by this
process causes a vacancy supersa-
turation, which represents an effi-
cient driving force for void swel-
ling, particularly in regions

adjacent lo grain boundaries, The
experimentally observed widths of
the peak swelling /ones are about
an order of magnitude smaller
than the estimated scape range of
glissile loops in the visible void
structure. However, the observed
widths agree well with the esti-
mated scape range of loops in (lie
(mostly visible) bubble structure.
Thus, the peak widths in these
experiments are controlled by the
bubble structure and not by the
void structure, Furthermore, the
capture of gliding loop» by the
bubble structure in the peak swel-
ling /one may cause a reduction in
the magnitude of the maximum
swelling in the peak zone, This
research was performed in colla-
boration witli Research Centre
Jiilich, Germany and ciu'i'-Fusion
Technology Materials, lii'ii.,
Villigen I'Si, Switzerland.

Decoration of dislocations
by self-interstitial clusters during
irradiation

In metals irradiated under cascade
damage conditions, pre-existing
dislocations are frequently found
to be decorated with a high density
of small clusters and dislocation
loops, presumably of interstitial
type. In principle, this may arise as
a result of either (i) migration and
agglomeration of single SIAS or (ii)
glide and trapping of SIA
clusters/loops (produced in the
cascades) in the strain field of the
pre-existing dislocations. Calcula-
tions were carried out to examine
these possibilities. While consider-
ing the clustering of single SIA
near dislocations, drift diffusion of
SIAS driven by strain gradients is
taken into account. It is shown
that the concentration of single
SIAS decreases continuously with
increasing distance from the dis-
location line, reducing the cluster-
ing rate of SIAS at both the rcpuls-

Tlie huhles in mul al various grain

boundaries in C11. Denuded zones are

seen in II and C, hul not in A. Note the

difference in the hubbies size in die

boundary.
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ive ami the attractive side ol'lho
dislocation line. Thus, the homo-
geneous clustering ol'throe-dimon-
slotuilly migrating single SIAS is
unlikely to yield the dislocation
decoration, In contrast, it is found
that the onc-dimensionally gliding
loops are most likely to be trapped
in the strain field ofa dislocation
line. The trapped and gliding
loops by Hurgers vector change or
climb can reach so close to the
dislocation line Ihut ihey arc irre-
versibly trapped, These loops may
then grow by absorbing additional
loops, The work is done in colla-
boration with Research Centre
JuTich, Germany and AHA Tech-
nology, Harwell, England.

Strain contour
nicasiircil by the

'i ni'uilnt>'

nivlliadliian
I(i(l()l-2(tXi

/tl;Oj composite
(h'JbriiH'tl to an
overall strain of

Composites

Measurements of strain distribution
in metal matrix composites

When a metal matrix composite
(MMC) is deformed, the strain
distribution is non-uniform with
high strains gradients in the vici-
nity of rigid and plastically non-
deformable fibres/particles. The
presence and development of
strain gradients affect the strain
hardening behaviour of the mate-
rial and is directly related to the
initiation of micro-damage. The
finite element method (II:M) has
been widely used to calculate the
local stress and strain fields in
MMC'S. At the same time, great
efforts have been made to develop
reliable experimental methods to
examine the distribution of strain
for direct comparison with such
i I:M simulations.

The strain gradients are
accommodated by the presence of
geometrically necessary disloca-
tions and are associated with
lattice rotations. With the aid of
computerized analysis of Kiktichi

patterns in TI-M, the local erystal-
lographic orientations in the vici-
nity of fibres or particles were
measured and an orientation map
was obtained, Such an orientation
map provides information relating
to distribution of plastic deforma-
tion both in magnitude and in
orientation. The spatial resolution
of this technique is of the order of
0.05 urn. The technique was used
to map the strain Held in the vici-
nity of SiC whiskers of I urn in
diameter in an aluminium compo-
site containing 2% whiskers. The
specimens was deformed to an
overall strain of about 0.1.

The strain distribution on the
surface ofa bulk composite speci-
men can also be measured in-sitit
in the SI;M by means of'object
grating'. In collaboration with
Dortmund University. Germany,
we applied this technique to a
commercial MMC containing 20%
ANO, particles in an aluminium
matrix. The experimental proce-
dure consists of (i) deposition ofa
grating on the specimen surface by
means of photolithography,
followed by (ii) deformation of the
specimen in SI-M by bending or
tension, (iii) recording of digital

images of the deformed grid at
different stages of deformation,
and (iv) compulation of the strain
distribution from the displacement
field, The composite was deform-
ed to an average overall strain of
2-3%. The evolution of strain
gradients was studied. The accura-
cy of the strain measurement is of
the order of 0.2%. With a grating
distance of 1.5 urn the spatial reso-
lution is sufficient for the study of
particle composites.

Microstructiire and yield strength
of eleetvodeposited metals and
metallic multilayers

Electroplating has been used as a
relatively simple and cheap method
of improving surface finish and
corrosion resistance for several
centuries. Electrochemical research
and development has mainly con-
centrated on plating bath chemis-
try and has often used subjective
evaluation of the resulting coat-
ings. There is thus little work on
the mechanisms of clectrodeposi-
tion and the relation of plating
conditions to the mechanical
properties and the microstructure
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of (ho coatings. Wc have investigat-
ed the mierostriieluie niui morph-
ology of copper, nickel and chro-
mium clcctrodcposits, We arc nlso
studying the sequential deposition
of copper and nickel to form Cn-
Ni multilayers. The investigation
of copper nickel multilayers is
performed because it is known
that for certain sub-layer thicknes-
ses, the multilayers display abnor-
mal strength behaviour I.e., (lie
thinner multilayers are far stronger
than is expected from the law of
mixtures. There is an ongoing
dispute as to whether it is a grain
size effect that determines the
strength of multilayers or if there
is an additional effect which stems
from certain grain boundary
conditions between the copper
and the nickel layers. The morph-
ological and microstructural in-
vestigations are done using TI;M,
SUM and X-ray diffraction. Testing
of the strength of the copper
nickel multilayers is made using
micro hardness measurements.

Terrace cracking in nmltilayered
chromium coating

Electroplated chromium layers on
steel substrates crack due to inter-
nal stresses which build up during
the coating process. This cracking
and spalling of the chromium
coatings is unattractive and leads
to corrosion of the steel. It has
been found earlier that thicker
chromium coatings can be made
by producing layered chromium
coatings. The multilayer chromium
coating is formed by alternating
electroplating utilizing direct
current (nc) to produce 'hard-
chronic' and periodic current
reversal (i'R) to produce 'soft-
chrome'. The Dc-layers (hard-
chrome) develop a state of biaxial
tensile stress, apparently due to
inelastic strain (volume contrac-
tion) caused by a phase transfor-

mation, The i'K-liiyers (sofl-
chroine) deposit stress free,
Uecausc each hard-chrome layer is
kept below ihe critical thickness
for cracking, a thick multilaycred
coating can be produced.

dating onto both sides of thin
steel substrates was performed at
the Centre of Advanced Electro-
plating, The Technical University
of Denmark. Analytical modelling
has established that a bending
moment occurs in the coating
whenever the substrate is com-
pliant, Eventually, the strain energy
stored in the coating and com-
pliant substrate may be released
by the propagation of cracks. The
observed fracture process is quali-
tatively divided into cracks chan-
nelling in the coating and debond-
ing cracks running in the interface
between the coating and the sub-
strate. The analysis, in combina-
tion with the observation of chan-
nel crack arrest in thick coatings,
shows that the multilaycred chro-
mium coating has a fracture
toughness that exceeds that of the
pure »c-chromium by an order of
magnitude.

(a)

Scanning electron microscopy
reveals that what appears to be a
channel crack on a macroscopical
scale, is composed of terraces at
the level of the individual layers in
the coating; this type of crack is
denoted a 'terrace crack*. The
crack surface on the microscopical
scale strongly reflects the stepwise
distribution of alternating com-
pressivc and tensile stresses in the
layers and requires substantially
more energy for its formation
than a through-thickness channel
crack.

Wear resistant coatings

During the autumn of 1995 the
ongoing work in the Department
on layered materials was extended
to include mechanical properties
of wear resistant surface coatings.
The coatings specifically to be
looked at arc primarily titanium
based (TiX. where X = C. N. CN,
AIN etc.), but also diamond-like-
carbon layers may be included.
These types of coatings are all
very hard, thin (2-5 um) and inhe-
rently brittle. The project on wear
resistant coatings is!~ <^J on an
'Industrial Post Doc' position
where collaboration between a
major Danish industrial company
- Danfoss A/S - and Riso
National Laboratory takes place.

The research involves experi-
mental determination of residual

The growth ami intersection of macro-

scopic channel cracks is a prerequisite

for deUmu'nalion.
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stresses in coaling systems by
utilizing (KflViiction (cclinit)ucs
(X-ray and synclimtron radiation),
studies uiul modelling of fracture
mechanisms in coating systems as
well as development of methods
for characterization of mechanical
properties of thin and hard surface
coatings, The objective for this
work is a better understanding
and ability to predict and avoid
fracture and deliimination of (lie
coatings.

Characterization of porous
inicrostrtiettirc

Building materials such as concrete,
brick and plaster typically contain
more than 30 vol% porosity.
Properties, such as permeability,
thermal insulation and transport
of water vapour, as well as the
mechanical and fracture proper-
tics, depend on the details of the
pore volume fraction, pore size,
pore shape and pore connectivity.
Such property relationships are
reasonably well known and have
been related to the stereology, or
geometrical and spatial descrip-
tion of these structures.

This research was started in
collaboration with the building
materials group at the Technical
University of Denmark. However,
the work has quickly stimulated
further study of materials which are
of direct interest to the main pro-
grammes of the Department. The
electrode materials in the soi-c
research are porous. These porous
ceramic electrode materials have
somewhat simpler microstructurc
than building materials and are
therefore ideal 'model materials' for
the first stages of an ambitious 3-
dimensional reconstruction of
structures from SUM observations.
Part of the work is being carried
out in collaboration with the Natio-
nal Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology (NIST), Gaithersburg, USA.

Fllnv pull-out mechanism In
fibre reinforced concrete

Cement based mntcrials are brittle,
Cracks in concrete structures
caused by shrinkage, thermal
gradients or mechanical loading
are almost inevitable, By adding
fibres, the overall mechanical
behaviour can be changed from
brittle to damage tolerant, as
fibres arc bridging the cracks.

The development and distribu-
tion of cracks in fibre reinforced
concrete (rue) depend on proper-
ties of the individual material and
on the interfacial bond between
the fibre and the bulk cement
based matrix. Material properties
in the matrix of ntc change as a
function of time and humidity,
due to hydration of cement grains.
Therefore, the interfacial bond
parameters have to be described as
a function of time. In i'ite, cracks
can form in the matrix while the
fibres remain essentially intact.
This capability is due to an inter-
face that allows debonding and
frictional sliding. Both beneficial
and detrimental effects arise when
matrix cracks form. The beneficial
effects occur because the cracks
introduce inelastic strains. Such
strains provide stress redistribu-
tion in components, e.g. in the
vicinity of a notch. The detrimen-
tal consequence concerns the
stress concentrations induced in
the fibres by matrix cracks, especi-
ally at ply interfaces and in the
vicinity of manufacturing flaws.
These stress concentrations, when
they exist, may weaken the rue.

The interaction between fibres
and the surrounding matrix in IKO
was studied by in-situ observations
of pull out experiments performed
inside an environmental scanning
electron microscope (I-SKM). In the
i-si-M the surface of specimen is
not required to be coated.
Therefore, it was possible to main-
tain the curing conditions until

A.filuv

einbeilifeif
IVIIWIIt

paste speci-
men iiwiin-
teilIn lliv
chamber of

the USUM

before

application

of the pull-

on/ l<Hulhif(.

very shortly before the pnll-oiil
test was conducted, The device
used for these studies was specially
designed to be accommodated
within the specimen stage area
inside the chamber of the I;SHM in
use in the laboratory. The device
was specially constructed to
permit close observations and
imaging of pull-out of an single
inclined fibre generated within the
chamber of the I;SI:M. The effect of
hydration time and fibre inclina-
tion on the debonding and pull-
out process was studied.

Modelling application of fibre
orientation distribution functions

Neutron diffraction work in the
Department has established a fast
automated technique for quantita-
tive characterization of the orien-
tation distributions of short
(textured) fibres in composites.
The so-called orientation distribu-
tion function (OOF) for fibres is a
particularly important structural
parameter because it can probably
describe the anisotropy of extrud-
ed metal matrix fibre composites.
It is clearly of considerable interest
to develop general modelling
techniques capable of utilizing the
detailed information contained in
ODF histograms.

The main obstacle to the appli-
cation of fibre OOF histograms lies
in the excessive computational •5
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requirements of numerical and
analytical modelling techniques.
The purely numuHciil unit cell
models bused on (lie finite elcineiii
method hiivc been applied to
simple periodic arrays of misori-
entcd fibres, But the computatio-
nal requirements for extending
this approach to arbitrary ODI»
histograms seem prohibitive, The
general analytical theory of com-
posites is potentially capable of
utilizing arbitrary <mi' histograms,
provided the average Eshelby
tensor S. weighted by the fibre
om\ can be calculated, Unfor-
tunately, the calculation of S
involves volume integration of 3K

= 6561 complicated trigonometric
functions of three angles.

The computational problems
with applications of fibre ours in
analytical modelling were solved
witli the help ol'n computer code
for algebraic manipulation, Thus,
the complete problem of calculat-
ing S for a generic histogram was
reduced to writing a 24 line
program, which delivered the
explicit analytical expression for S
within half 11 ci'U hour. Specific
numerical integration is therefore
no longer needed in this context,
and the only remaining problem is
to lit f> rigorously into the general
analytical theory developed in the
Department for the internal stres-
ses and thermomeehanical proper-
ties of composites.

Materials chemistry
- Theory, synthesis
and characterization

For the lime being the research in
materials chemistry is centred
around those ceramic materials
which are used as the construction
materials in the solid oxide fuel cell
(sore), i,e. yttria stabilized zirconia
(YSZ) for the electrolyte, strontium-
doped lanthanum manganitc
(LSM) for the cathode, niekcl-YSZ-
cermet for the anode and, stron-
tium-doped lanthanum chromilc
(LSC) for the interconnect,
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Giant ina/fiietoreslstaiiet'

Magnetic sensors arc used in
numerous applications, most
importantly in magnetic storage.
Several types of sensors make use
of the fact that the electrical trans-
port properties change by the
application a magnetic field, lor
example in sensors based on the
Mall and magneto-resistance
effects, In magneto-resistant mate-
rials the electrical resistance may
increase or decrease by the appli-
cation of a magnetic field, Perm-
alloy (Nio.uFco )̂ is a common
material used for device applica-
tions, e,g, for magnetic recording
heads, For this material the change
of the electrical resistivity is about
2% when a large magnetic field is
applied. Metallic multilayer and
nanoslructurcd materials can give
rise to significantly larger magneto-
resistance effects but at low tempe-
ratures. More recently, single phase
ceramic perovskites have been
found to yield giant magnctorc-
ssistaiice effects also at elevated
temperatures. The highest report-
ed magnetoresistanee effects are
for supported thin, single-crystal-
line films. However, giant magneto-
resistance effects can also be
achieved for bulk samples. Since
these materials are single phase and
polycrystalline pcrovskites (and
thereby quite simple to fabricate),
and because they show giant
effects at elevated temperatures,
they can become important
materials in the magnetic sensor
industry. The main disadvantage,
at the present time, is that rather
high magnetic fields are needed.

Culciilulcil concentration of II* ions in
a typical high temperature proton
conductor as a function of water vapour
ami oxygen pressures.

Crystal clwinlstiy

The study of solid electrolyte
malerials has received consider-
able attention in the Department
for almost two decades, A major
outcome of this activity is the
sore programme, which is treated
separately, Basic electrical and
structural properties of conduct-
ing ceramics, both conducting for
ions and electrons, are studied as
model and possible candidate
materials for use in fuel cells, or
high temperature gas sensors. The
current approach is to predict,
synthesize, characterize and model
oxide materials with optimized
electrical properties. A new re-
search theme is the study of H+

incorporation in ceramics. This is
an area of general significance for
electrode and electrolyte perform-
ance in wet and hydrocarbon
containing atmospheres, hetero-
geneous catalysis, and long term
stability of ceramics.

Advanced electrical measure-
ments with 2- and 4-clcctrodcs
were performed with direct and
alternating current as functions of
temperature and atmosphere, Com-
mercial software, usually only used
to predict AC-rcsponse of electro-
nic networks, was employed to
describe electrochemical measure-
ment techniques with 2-, 3- and 4-
clcctrodcs. Algorithms were also
developed, which simulate the
defect chemistry in H+ containing

# 0 *

ceramics as a function of dopant
concentration, uncl water-and
oxygen partial pressure,

Solid oxide fuel cull electrodes

An important aspect of sore
development is the improvement
of the overall performance, One
limiting parameter in the perform-
ance of sore's is the rate of the
electrochemical reactions taking
place on the electrodes, The
electrode reactions are

Cathode:
!/202(gas)+2c-(elcetrodc) ->

(^(electrolyte)

Anode:
H2(gas)+O2-(cleetrolyte) ->

HO2(gas)+2e-(clcctrode)

Both reactions include gaseous
species, electrons and oxide ions
and arc in general considered to
take place along the triple phase
boundary (Tt>n), where the elec-
trode material meets the electro-
lyte material and the gas phase.

In an attempt to extend the
active electrode area and the TPII
from the electrode/electrolyte
interface to the bulk of the elec-
trode, a porous composite contain-
ing electrode and electrolyte
material was used. The state of the
art sore anode is a cermet of NiO
and YSZ. NiO is reduced to nickel
when the sore is taken into opera-
tion. soi:c cathodes are often made
from strontium doped lanthanum
manganite (La|.xSr,Mn|+yO33±8)
mixed with YSZ. The composite
electrodes are applied on opposing
sides of a 150 urn thick dense
electrolyte consisting of YSZ. On
top of the composite electrode a
layer of electrode material can be
applied for current collection. At
Riso. cost efficient spray painting
is used to deposit the electrodes.
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The spraying is followed by sinte-
ring to ensure adhesion to the
electrolyte The sintered electrodes
have a thickness of approximately
50 pin (including the current colle-
ctor), Since the length of 11»» and
thereby the performance varies
with the porosity and homogene-
ity of the electrode, the electrode
structure must be tailored care-
fully, This can be done by systema-
tic variation of process parameters,

Another way of improving
performance is to increase the
effective contact area between elec-
trode and electrolyte by altering
the surface profile of (he electro-
lyte, The use of these electrolytes
with an enhanced contact area has
reduced polarization resistance
significantly compared with that
obtained with the same electrode
on a Hat electrolyte.

In a commercial project spon-
sored by Statoil, where other
processing parameters were used,
values as low as 0.03 Qcm2 were
demonstrated for i.SM-based
cathodes at iooo°C, placing Riso
cathodes among the best in the
world. For nickcl-bascd anodes,
olarization resistances as low as
0.09 £2cm2 were achieved at 1 ooo°C.

A high ami YSZ electrolyte for SOh'C
proilinvil by deposit ing spheres of YSZ
on 11 tupecust foil.

Zlvconitt with V ami Mn
in solid solution examined by
electron diffraction ami electron
energy loss s/wctivseopy

It is not known how the 3d-lransi-
tion metals will affect the struc-
ture of cubic zirconia, Mn is the
.Id-transition element which until
now has been examined in solid
solution in cubic zirconia, The
crystal structure of zirconia based
ceramic is easily varied by addi-
tion of certain tri- or divalent
cations. Pure zirconia is mono-
clinic at room temperature but
tetragonal and cubic variant« can
be obtained when an element like
Y is in solid solution, The ZrO r

Y2O,i system is well described,
However, the three component
system ZrOi-YiOj-MnO, needs
to be examined in more detail,

Cubic zirconia, with varying
amounts of Mn in solid solution,
was examined by electron diffrac-
tion and electron energy loss spec-
troscopy in the TI;M. The combina-
tion of the two techniques shows
that the structure of the zirconia,
nnd the environment of the single
Mn atom, change with increasing
amounts of Mn in solid solution,

Mn in zirconia is also of inter-
est from an application point of
view because the zirconia is used
as the electrolyte in sore and Mn
is diffusing from the cathode into
the zirconia. This may cause chan-
ges in the oxygen ion conductivity
of the zirconia. The work is done
in collaboration with Department
of Materials Science and Metal-
lurgy, University of Cambridge, UK.

Characterization of electrically
insulating ceramics in the ESEM

Non conducting materials
normally have to be coated with a
conducting layer like carbon or
gold to be examined by SI:M. This
is not necessary in the environ-

mental SUM where the ionized gas
in the specimen chamber neutrali-
zes excess charge on the specimen
surface, The ceramics which are
used for the soi'c are poor
electron conductors at 100111
temperature. Therefore, a part of
the characterization work on cells
and stacks (after they have been
used in the sore) is carried out in
the i;si:M. The soj-e anode, which
is a cermet of Ni-metal in zirconia
ceramic, is very difficult to
characterize by conventional SUM
because Ni and zirconia show the
same contrast and thus the two
materials can not be distinguished.
In the HSiiM however, we may
utilize (he fact (hat Ni is an
electron conductor whereas zir-
conia is an insulator. The amount
of ionized gas in the specimen
chamber is held so low that there
are insufficient ions to fully
prevent charging of the zirconia.
Thus, isolated zirconia particles
will appear bright whereas the
Ni-particlcs, which do not charge,
are darker, Good electron
conductivity properties of the
anode is obtained when the Ni
particles are in contact witli each
other. It is thus possible by I;SI;M
to get an estimate of the electron
conductive path through the sore
anode.

Modelliiif; of solid oxide fuel cells

Mathematical models describing
the heat-, mass- and charge-trans-
fer processes in an operating fuel
cell can be valuable tools in the
process of designing, building and
operating solid oxide fuel cells and
stacks. The consequences of
changing, for instance, the geometry
of the cell, one of the materials, or
the conditions of operation can be
analyzed by model studies much
easier than actually trying out all
the changes on a real system.

A model predicting the lempe-
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nitiirc-, rciicliint-iiiul cuiTenl-
dcnsity distribution in n sove
sliick was developed, The modul
was used when defining require-
ments to the test system and for
specifying the test conditions Tor
the 500 W stack tested within the
IJK-SOI'C programme in 1995, The
model was also used in studies of
the importance of various design
parameters and operation condi-
tions on slack performance, The
non-uniform temperature distribu-
tion existing in an operating stack
results in mechanical stresses.
Based on predicted temperature
distributions, the stress distributi-
ons were calculated, and the effects
of varying the thermal boundary
conditions of the stack, and the
gas inlet temperatures, were
studied. It was found that the
tensile stress levels are very sensi-
tive to the temperature of the envi-
ronment of the slack, and if this is
too low, detrimental stress levels
will likely occur.

Much ellbrt is devoted to
improve the electrodes in the
soi-c-programme. In pursuit of
this, experimental electrochemical
techniques, like impedance
speclroseopy and chrono-ampero-
mctry, are applied for fundamen-
tal studies of the electrode proces-
ses. These studies are performed
on so-called three electrode setups,
where a reference electrode is
placed on the cell, in addition to
the anode and cathode, enabling
the experimentalists to distinguish
between the anode and the
cathode reactions. Mathematical
modelling of the voltage and
current density distribution in
such three electrode setups has
shown that positioning of the refe-
rence electrode and the overall
geometry of the cells is critical for
reliable experimental results.
Geometrical requirements to the
cells ensuring sound experiments
were formulated on the basis of
the modelling.

It is challenging to optimize
socomiileriiils, since there are the
many, often conflicting require-
ments, that have to be met by the
materials. The interconnect mate-
rial must be chemically stable In
both reducing and oxidising
environment, it must be chemi-
cally compatible with the cell
malerials, and show good electro-
nic- and poor ionic conductivity.
It must be sinlerable to gas tight-
ness and the thermal expansion
coefficient should match well with
that of the electrolyte. Acceptor
doped (Sr. Ca, Mg) lanthanum
ehromile (L«|.xSrsCrOj.g) is able
to meet most of these require-
ments, However, one serious pro-
blem prevails with these materials.
When exposed to reducing condi-
tions, like those of the anode com-
partment in the fuel cell, oxygen is
lost from the lattice and the ma-
terial expands. This dimensional
instability can, in the worst case,
result in disintegration of the stack.
The extent of the problem depends
on the dopant, the degree of
doping, as well as on the geometry
of the interconnect plates and the
chemical environment to which
the plates are exposed. A model
predicting the inelastic strain
distribution caused by the chemi-
cally induced expansion, and the
resulting stress distribution in a
two dimensional cross section of
the interconnect plate were formu-
lated. The model will be used to
derive requirements to be met by
the interconnect material that
ensures integrity under operation.

Techniques

Synchrotron radiation studies

Synchrotrons provide a very in-
tense and highly eollimated white
X-ray beam. The useful number of

photons in dillVaetion experiments
may be up lo 8 orders of magni-
tudes higher than what is available
at conventional X-ray sources, On
top of these superior features, the
available range of photon energy
has recently been shifted substan-
tially upwards, into the hard X-ray
region (60-300 keV). At these
energies the X-ray penetration
depth is typically 10-100 mm. It
therefore becomes possible to gain

A new X- Y-Z singe is used to focus the
sill system for synchrotron measure-
ments.

structural information from local
volumes, deep within the bulk of
the material, and with a spatial
resolution that in some cases is
comparable with the size of the
individual grains. The improved
penetration power also makes in-
situ studies of materials in compli-
cated environments much easier.

As a consequence of these ex-
citing new possibilities for materi-
als characterization, the Materials
Department initiated a research
programme for synchrotron radia- "9
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lion studies in 1995, The program-
me includes projects related both
to I'tindiimcniiil research and
materials technology, Focus is on
applications related to the hard X-̂
rays, which is a completely new
Held, Collaborations concerning
the necessary instrumental
developments were established with
the Department of Solid State
Physics at Risø and the synchro-
tron laboratories IIASVLAII in
Hamburg and liSRi-' in Grenoble,

During 1995 the Department
had access to 6 weeks of beam-
time at IIASYI,AII and I week at
liSKF. The activities included;

(i) The development of a trans-
portable set-up for texture deter-
minations, based on the use of a
two-dimensional ecu camera.
The set-up is ideally suited for
kinetic studies, as lull texture
determinations may be obtained
within fractions of a minute. The
equipment were '..~ed to character-
ize high supcrcorducting
Hi2Sr2Ca2CuOx/Ag cables, manu-
factured by NKT Research Centre.
The use of hard X-rays is relevant
in this case as it is the only tech'
niquc that allows for in-siiii struc-
tural studies of the superconduct-
ing powder within the silver sheet.
A distinct correlation between the
texture and the critical current
density of the cables was found.

(ii) The fabrication of a novel
type slit-system with narrow 20 urn
conical openings along selected
Debyc-Schcrrer rings of an fee
crystallographic system. The slit-
system makes it possible to per-
form local bulk determinations of
the texture or the crystallographic
orientation of individual grains.
This opens up for a new type of
research related to studies of
recrystallization and grain growth.
Two pilot experiments were carried
out. In the first, the growth rates
of individual recrystallizcd alumi-
nium grains were correlated to the
changes in the texture of the sur-

rounding deformed material. In
the second, a three-dimensional
mapping of ihe topography of the
grain-boundaries in a fully reery-
stallized Ni sample vvus performed.

(iii) Mapping of the local resi-
dual strain field around a single
inclusion in a metal matrix com-
posite system was done. As a
model system a 500 urn tungsten
fibre in an Al matrix was used. The
experiment was performed with
sufficiently good spatial resolution
(20 urn) and sunicicmly high strain
accuracy (Ae = 50x l()ft) that,
for the first time, it was possible to
make detailed comparisons of the
results with theoretical calculations.

(iv) A structural investigation
of an sore under operational
conditions. Using hard X-rays the
experiment could be performed in
transmission mode giving simul-
taneous information of changes in
the electrolyte as well as in the
electrodes. First experiments
showed indications of current
induced structural phase changes
in the fuel cell when used as an
oxygen pump at iooo°C.

Positron unmliilathn for
defect spectroscopy

Positrons that arc injected into a
material from a radioactive source
will annihilate with the electrons
of the material, typically after
10-'° - It)-9 seconds and gamma
rays will be emitted. However,
during this short time the posi-
trons may get trapped at structu-
ral defects (e.g. vacancies and
clusters of vacancies, gas bubbles,
dislocations, surfaces, interfaces
etc.). This trapping can be detected
by changes in the characteristics
of the emitted gamma rays that in
turn give information about the
type and concentration of the
defects in which the trapping took
place. Different types of positron
annihilation equipment arc

available for defect spectroscopy
in the Department, viz. a Doppler
broadening, an angular correla-
tion, and three lifetime spectrome-
ters. The spectrometers have main«
ly been used in projects concerned
with delect studies of metallic
materials, but also other systems
were investigated,

Studies office volumes as a
function of temperature in piio-
I'MMA polymer blends were carried
out in collaboration with Chalmers
University ofTechnology, Sweden.

As part of an investigation
together with Chalk River Labora-
tories, Canada, of the annealing
behaviour of radiation created
vacancies in zirconium and the
influence of impurities on this, low
temperature measurements of
positron lifetimes revealed a high
sensitivity to small variations of
the purity of nominally pure Zr,
which may be used for purity
control of this metal (and maybe
others).

In a study of the influence on
void swelling of displacement cas-
cade formation during irradiation,
measurements were carried out on
copper which had been proton
irradiated to different doses. As
expected from the 'Production
Bias' model, higher void densities
were observed than in copper
which had been irradiated with
electrons under the same condi-
tions, but lower than after neutron
irradiation. The work was part of
a collaboration with Research
Centre Jiilich, Germany.

As a result of a collaboration
with KfK Karlsruhe, Germany, on
studies of the development of the
microstructurc and He bubbles in
copper after helium implantation
to different doses and at different
temperatures, a final set of posi-
tron lifetime measurements as a
function of annealing temperature
were carried out.

Annealing experiments (colla-
boration with Northwestern
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University, USA) were made on
nanocrystalline material of various
purity ami grain size, which were
produced by the compaction of
ulifiifiiK! powders, in order to
investigate the development ot* the
different types of porosity in these
materials,

Electron microscopy

The JSM-840 scanning microscope
were equipped with a new Voyager
Hi energy-dispersive X-ray spectro-
meter, which replaces a ten year
old system. The new system is pro-
vided with digital pulse processing
and is thus considerably faster
than the old system. In particular,
X-ray mapping can be performed
with a much shorter acquisition
lime.

TheJHoi. 20ooi'X transmission
microscope were modified for use
of SFf,as insulation gas instead of
freon. The reason for the modifi-
cation is that the use of freon has
been prohibited because of its
effects on the ozone layer. A stage
automation for the 20001X was
ordered and will be delivered in
the beginning of 1996.

The ElcctroScan 1:3 environ-
mental scanning microscope was
equipped with a asi-n (gaseous
secondary electron detector). This
new detector gives a purer second-
ary electron signal than the origi-
nal us» detector, which also
samples a significant signal deri-
ved from backscattered electrons
hitting the pole-piece. The osi-o
detector has shown to give images
with higher contrast and improved
topographic information.

Several instruments for speci-
men preparation were acquired,
among these a Gatan precision
ion polishing system, an Accutom-
5 precision cutting machine and a
Well precision diamond wire saw.

A procedure was developed
which enables a fully computerized

analysis of Kiktiehi line patterns,
The diflraclion patterns are record-
ed by a slow-scan ten camera
mounted on the JI:OI. 20001'x

inici'o<ico|K',
to 21'1 levels of intensity, and trans-
ferred to a i'c. The Kikuchi lines
are detected through the use of a
Hough transform, The computa-
tion time per picture is around 15
seconds on a 33 MHz 486 i»c,
With the installation of the above
mentioned stage automation this
program will make possible a fully
automatic analysis of local texture.
An example of this is described in
the beginning of this chapter,

In-sitii testing in the environmental
electron microscope

The direct observation of the
micromcchanisms of fracture, in
particular the type and sequence
of crack nucleation and growth, is
vital to the development of im-
proved fracture modelling and
therefore to the development of
improved materials and materials
processing.

Since the mechanisms oferack-
ing are often affected by micro-
structural features smaller than,
say, ro jim, they are best observed
in the SUM. However, cracking in
non-conducting ceramics and
polymers cannot be observed in
the conventional SUM because the
carbon or sputtered gold surface
coatings, which prevent charging,
peel away around the edges of the
cracks. Our observations arc made
in an I-SUM with chamber pressures
of 5-10 Torr. For such studies a
tensile / compression / 4-point
bending rig was developed in
collaboration with Cambridge
University Engineering Depart-
ment, UK. Further, in order to
measure crack growth resistance, a
constant moment double cantile-
ver beam device was developed.
This allows the growth of long

stable cracks in brittle materials,
The device can be operated within
the i!Si;M, allowing in-situ observa-
tion of the crack tip and crack
Rice bridging.

A new prevision diamond wire saw for
specimen preparation.

21
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Materials Engineering
- modelling and performance

Project Funded Research: Materials Engineering

Project type Project name

The research area Materials Engineering concerns the
characterization of mechanical properties of engineer-
Ing materials (metals, ceramics and composites), and
the modelling of their behaviour. Both aspects aim at
practical applications. Since characterization of mechani-
cal properties is a central part of materials research, most
projects in other research areas in the Department are done
in collaboration with Materials Engineering, This combination of
disciplines Is a general research policy of the Materials Department.

The subheading Mechanical characterization covers activities that are largely strategic research.
These projects concern mainly the measurements of the mechanical behaviour that are
necessary for the application of materials, e.g. for the energy sector and for transportation. The
activities listed under the subheading Modelling reflects a trend of involving increasingly more
fundamental micromechanlcal modelling In the interpretation of material behaviour. The integra-
tion of experiments and modelling was strengthened by the Engineering Science Centre within
the Department; these projects are largely long term research. Non-destructive evaluation (next
subheading) covers methods that are becoming fully integrated with classic destructive materials

testing. The subheading Techniques
covers the field of development
of experimental methods for
characterization of mechanical
properties.

Co-participants

The Energy Research ,
Programme of the
Danish Ministry of Energy
(EFP)

Superheater Materials
for Waste Incineration

• ELKRAFT, Denmark
• ELSAM, Denmark
> Volund R & D A/S, Denmark
> Volund Ecology A/S, Denmark
• Force Institute, Denmark
' Procesteknisk Institut, DTU, Denmark

EFP Materials for Blomass
Incineration

• Force Institute, Denmark
1 Procesteknisk Institut, DTU, Denmark

EFP Windturbine Blade Design ' LM Glasfiber A/S, Denmark
• Vestas A/S, Denmark
1 ELSAM, Denmark
> Dept of Meteorolgy and Wind Energy, Risø
1 Dept of Fluid Dynamics, DTU, Denmark

EUCLID Light-Weight Armour
Optimization

• DEMEX A/S, Denmark
• DSM, The Netherlands
• OTO Melara, Italy
• Santa Barbara, Spain

BRITE-EURAM Damage Tolerance
of Sandwich Panels
(DAMTOS)

• Daimler Benz GmbH, Germany
• Danyard A/S, Aalborg, Denmark
• Westland Helicopters pic, UK
• Agusta SpA, Italy
• Aerospatiale SA, France
• Eurocopter GmbH, Germany
• DLR Braunschelg, Germany
• DLR Cologne, Germany
• DRA Farnborough, UK

BRITE-EURAM Development of a Portable
Remote Controlled Real-Time
Radioscopy System for
Quantitative industrial inspection
of Large Thickness Steel Pipes
and Weldings
(RAYSQINS)

• Carl Bro Industri & Marine A/S, Denmark
• Kuwait Petroleum Denmark A/S, Denmark
• Photonic Science pic, UK
• Thomsen Tubes Electroniques SA, France
• Sauerwein Systemtechnick GmbH, Germany
• Sta toil AS, Norway
• Bundesanstalt flir Materialprilfung, Germany
• Instituto de Soldadura e Qualidade, Portugal
• Institut de Soudure, France

The following can be regarded as
scientific highlights within the
area of Materials Engineering: (i)
The development of an empirical
model which can be used to
predict the occurrence of fatigue
failure in polymer matrix compo-
sites by stiffness decrease, (ii) The
development of models capable
of predicting delamination of
sandwich skins under compres-
sion, (iii) The use of thermal
imaging system as a detector of
damage in composites subjected
to cyclic loads, (iv) The progress
in the FEM unit cell modelling of
MMCs and CMC's, (v) The devel-
opment of methods for out-of-
plane testing of thick laminates,
(vi) The establishment of a data-
base for NDT-results. (vii) The
development of a fracture mecha-
nics testing method for ceramics,
(viii) The promising perspectives
of high temperature testing.
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Mechanical characterization

Effect of irradiation dose
uiiil tc'iiipchitlliv on
niicrostructimil evolution in
dispersion strengthened copper

Oxide dispersion strengthened
(ous) copper alloys have been
designated as the primary candi-
date alloy for the i rim (Inter-
national Thermonuclear Experi-
mental Reactor) first wall and
divertor. Unfortunately, there is
very little data available on the
effects of low dose neutron
irradiation in the temperature
range of 20 to 35O°C. The present
study, which was done in collabo-
ration with Pacific Northwest
Laboratories, Richland, Washing-
ton, USA, provides such data on
cold-worked ous copper (GlidCop
CuAI-25) irradiated in the 0113
reactor at Riso at temperatures
between 50 and 350'C to doses of
0.001 and 0.2 dpa (displacements
per atom).

Transmission electron micro-
scopy was used to examine the
mierostructure of irradiated as
well as tin-irradiated specimens of
CuAI-25. The eflect of irradiation
on dislocation density, defect
cluster size and density and part-
icle shape, size and density were
investigated in detail. The defect
clusters introduced by irradiation
were imaged in thin sections
(smaller than 40 nm) near the foil
edge. At high magnifications it
became apparent that 95% or more
of the defect clusters were stacking
fault let railed ru (sir's), with no
interstitial clusters or loops identi-
fied. The remaining 5% were too
small to be clearly identified. The
absence of any interstitial clusters
or loops in thin regions is attri-
buted to glide of the clusters to the
foil surface. The density of the
SIT'S was found to be independent
of the density of oxide particles

and similar to that measured in
pure copper for the same irradia-
tion conditions. The oxide part-
icles in the un-irradiatcd speci-
mens were a mixture of triangular
platelets and spherical particles
with an average size slightly larger
than that measured in the
irradiated specimens. No recovery
or recrystallization was obvious,
but any relaxation of the disloca-
tion structure may have been
masked by the high dislocation
density still present after irradiation.

Effects of various lieu t treatments
on properties of copper alloys in
iin-irradiuted and irradiated
conditions

Screening experiments were
carried out to investigate the effect
of different heat treatments on
microstrticture, mechanical
properties and electrical resistivity
or CuAI-25, CuCrZrand CuNiBe
alloys. Tensile specimens of
CuCrZr and CuNiBe alloys were
given various heat treatments
corresponding to solution anneal,
prime-ageing, bonding heat treat-
ment followed by re-ageing and
the reactor bake-out treatment at
35O°C for 100 h. Tensile specimens
of CuAI-25 were given the heat
treatment corresponding to the
bonding heat treatment. A number
of heat treated specimens were

neutron irradiated at 25O°C to a
dose level of about 0.3 dpa in the
IJU3 reactor at Riso. Both un-irra-
diated and irradiated specimens
with various heat treatments were
tensile tested at 25O°C. The micro-
structure and the electrical resisti-
vity ofthe.se specimens were deter-
mined in the nn-irradiatcd as well
as irradiated conditions.

The main cllcct of the bonding
heat treatment was a slight
decrease (about 20%) in strength
of CuCrZr and CuNiBc alloys.
The strength of CuAI-25 on the
other hand remained almost unal-
tered. Both in CaCrZr and
CuNiBc precipitate coarsening
was observed. In the case of
CuNiBe, precipitate formation
was observed at the grain bounda-
ries. Furthermore, a number of
grain boundaries in CuNiBe were
found to contain precipitates which
were formed during the bonding
heat treatment. It was also evident
that precipitate denuded zones
formed along grain boundaries in
CuNiBc; no such evidence was
found in the CuCrZr alloy. The
heat treatment corresponding to a
bake-out thermal cycle led to a
slight increase in the strength of
CuCrZr and CuNiBe alloys com-
pared with that after joining heat
treatment,

The post-irradiation tests at
25o°C showed a complete loss of
ductility in the case of CuNiBc

Mechanical
testing <>f
materials mi
senvhydnndlc
lest machines
utllhliif! com-
liutvrsj'or data
tuiulsltion.
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alloy, The irradiated CuCrZriiiul
CuAI-25 specimens, on the other
hand, exhibited a reasonable
amount of uniform elongation,
Examination of fractured slirlilccs
also indicated that CuNiBe
specimens had failed in a brittle
manner whereas CuCrZr and
CuAI-25 specimens had failed in a
ductile manner. The electrical
resistivity of the irradiated speci-
mens was found to be very similar
to that of un-irradiated ones, This
work was carried out in collabora-
tion with Pacific Northwest
Laboratories, Richland, Washing-
ton, USA.

Materials for incineration of bio-
mass and waste

When systems for incineration of
bio-mass and municipal solid
waste are operated with high steam
temperatures (50o-6oo°C) for
power production, the superheater
components often show heavy
corrosion attack. A large number
of highly alloyed steels have been
tested on probes in a Danish
project on superheater materials
for incineration systems. The best
performing materials are now
being tested on a test superheater
in a waste incineration plant.

In order to gain a belter under-
standing of the corrosion mecha-
nisms active during incineration
conditions, a laboratory facility
was constructed in which corro-
sion tests based on synthetic gas
mixtures can be performed.
Tubular specimens, exposed to the
high temperature gas (70o-iooo°C),
arc air-cooled on the inside (400-
6oo°C) in order to create a tempe-
rature gradient from gas to tube.
Slags, molten salts and other
deposits can be placed on the
specimen, but it is not yet possible
to supply deposits continuously.
With this facility experiments were
conducted to study the influence

of Cl and S 0/1 llie corrosion of
the high alloyed boiler steels
Sanicro 28 arid AISI 321, The
materials are being investigated in
giisscii containing Mel and SO2 at
different levels and mixtures, with
regard to corrosion initiation and
propagation within the first 300 It,
Long-time exposures are planned
in order to correlate the results
with observations made in operat-
ing incineration plants.

A basic parameter in both
long-time laboratory experiments
and plant observations is material
loss due to corrosion. In order to
be able to make fast and accurate
measurements, a measuring
system I'ascd on digital image
processing were developed. From
a ecu-camera a digitized picture
of specimen contours (polished
sections or previously taken
pictures) is processed, returning
the measured value of wall
thickness, surface area, diameter,
etc. Using a X-Y-table many points
can be measured automatically in
short times. In this way good
statistical data are produced, on
which a more correct component
design can be based.

The internal stress development
and thermal strain hehuvioar of
shape memory alloy reinforced
metul matrix composites

Shape memory alloy reinforced
metal matrix composites exhibit a
number of unusual thermal con-
stitutive behaviours which result
from stress and temperature
dependent martensitic phase
transformations within the shape
memory alloy reinforcement. For
instance, these materials may
exhibit large negative thermal
expansions, and increasing yield
stress with increasing temperature.
At the same time, these materials
have demonstrated a number of
excellent mechanical properties,

including high lensile ductility,
positive curvature How hardening,
»ml plii.slic tlovv anJ nliiinaie
strengths significantly higher than
that of the matrix alloy.

The research clibrts in the
Department are nearly equally
divided between materials proces-
sing, thermal mechanical process
characterization and quantitative
material modelling, The materials
processing effort has resulted in
the successful production of shape
active metal matrix composite
materials by an accelerated vacuum
hot pressing method. An impor-
tant goal of this effort is to iden-
tify and control metallurgical
factors operating during the high
temperature consolidation
process, so as to optimize shape
memory alloy properties and
constitutive behaviours.

The processed materials are
subjected to a number of pro-
cedures for thermal mechanical
tests and material analysis. Neutron
and X-ray diffraction analysis are
performed during thermal
mechanical processes to measure
composite internal stresses and to
characterize reinforcement phase
transformation processes. During
tests performed on a furnace
equipped mechanical test machine,
multi-axial strain, applied load,
and specimen temperature are
recorded to accurately measure
composite constitutive behaviour.
Differential scanning calorimctry
is used to determine operable
phase transformation temperature
ranges.

The results of the experimental
characterization studies arc being
used to improve the modelling of
these materials. The present com-
posite model uses nonlinear shape
memory alloy transformation
rules in an Eshelby formulation to
quantitatively describe changes in
fibre phase content, composite
macroscopic strain, and internal
stress as a function of external
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variables such UH temperature and
applied load. The iterative process
combining material process
iiclvmiffint'iUH, (ht'rmo-int'flHinifitl
testing, ami improved materials
modelling will result in a reliable
quantitative malerials description
which may be used for the design
of shape adaptive composite
materials and selectively reinforced
metal based structures,

Out-of-pltme testing of composites
in tension und compression

The impact behaviour of con-
tinuous fibre polymer composite
materials has been investigated
ami reported in the v.vcim-projecl
'Light Weight Armour Optimiza-
tion', Extensive mechanical testing
has been performed to determine
the stillness and strength of the
investigated materials, The
i-ueijp-projeet has emphasized
the need for reliable measurements
of out-of-plane properties in
tension, compression and shear.

Tension and compression
properties during rapid loading
are important for the behaviour of
components subjected to impact
loading but difficult to measure.
A number oftest methods exist
but no standards arc established.
In order to investigate and
improve some of the existing
methods a number of out-of-plaiic
tension and compression tests
were performed on polymer
composite specimens with prism
geometry (rectangular or cylindri-
cal cross sect! jn). The prism
specimens seem to give reliable
stillness (stress-strain) measure-
ments provided the strain measure
used is an average over 3-4 strain
measurements around the surface
of the prism. This must be done
to eliminate the influence of slight
misalignment, deviation in
geometry from perfect geometry
as well as material inhomogencity.

Compression behaviour of
sandwichpanels with artljichd
tleliimlniitlon

Sandwich constructions have been
used in aeronautical applications
for decades since they offer the
possibility of achieving a high
bending stillness to weight ratio,
More recently, with the introduc-
tion of composite materials for the
skin layers and new core materials,
tin's stiffness to weight ratio has
increased even further,

A concern for users of these
materials is the elVect of low energy
impacts, Energy absorbed during
impact in these materials is general-
ly absorbed through various
fracture modes. One important
fracture mode is the creation of a
delamination, i.e. a local separa-
tion of skin layer and core, and/or
a separation of individual layers in
the face sheet. Compressive
loadings are inevitable in most
aerospace structures, and the
buckling load of the delamination
can be considerably lower than the
failure loud of the undamaged
specimen, Consequently, an
understanding of the parameters
governing the delamination

buckling mechanism is of primary
importance,

In this work, sandwich speci-
mens with artificial delaminntion
were tested in compression, As
expected, the delamination
buckling was the initial failure
mode. Additionally, the final
failure mode obviously hud its
origin in the buckled deluminulion,
A detailed ii-M analysis of the
problem was performed, showing
good correlation with the experi-
mental results. Based on the
knowledge of the governing
mechanisms gained during the
more cumbersome iii.vi modelling,
a much simpler analytical model
was developed.

Modelling

Ductile interleaves in laminated
composites

Laminated composites are attrac-
tive due to their in-plunc proper-
ties. The laminate may be formed
by sheets of material, so-called
plies, within which continuous
fibres reinforce a polymer matrix.
One successful example of this
material group is that of carbon
reinforced epoxy. Various in-plane
stillness and strength properties
can be tailored from sheets or
plies of carbon reinforced epoxy.
However, layering sheets of diffe-
rent orientations causes stress
intensities in the interface of neigh-
bouring ply groups. Upon trans-
versal loading, such as caused by
indentation, microcracking
originates from these sites of high
stresses. A characteristic cracking
pattern results, with inclined
cracks and delaminations originat-
ing from sites of stress in tension.
We have fabricated laminates in
which alternating ply groups are
separated by aluminium sheets.
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Contours of
ticcwmiltitetl
plastic similis
calculated hy
FEM, simula-
ting cooling of a
SiC-whisker in a
aluminium
matrix from
500°C to room
temperature.

The yielding of ihe iiluminium
Interleaves limit» stress intensities
and reduces microcracking. The
experiment highlights both the
difTiculties with laminated compo-
sites and the possible solution to
this problem. Ductility is a desired
property which can distribute
stresses through the thickness of ti
laminate and hereby enhance (lie
load carrying capacity substanti-
ally. Although the result appears
to be simple, the task of arriving
at and con/inning the conclusion
has required both professing,
computing and scanning electron
microscopy.

ThentuHiieelianical generation of
Intcviuil stresses in metal matrix
composites

MMC'S typically consist of a light
metal like aluminium (Al) re-
inforced with still"ceramic inclu-
sions like silicon carbide (SiC).
Such materials typically show
improved specific stillness, strength
and wear resistance as well as
improved elevated temperature
creep resistance. The combination
of metals and ceramics docs, how-
ever, possess an inherent incom-
patibility in coefficients of thermal
expansions and deformation
properties. These incompatibilities
give rise to detrimental residual
stresses as a consequence of the
production route as well as during
subsequent service conditions in-
volving thcrmo-mcchanical loading.

H-M modelling and neutron
diffraction experiments are used in
combination to study these inter-
nal stresses. The primary goals are
to examine the capabilities of
simple numerical modelling tools
and to quantify the degree of
relaxation taking place. Thermo-
mechanical loading of composites
is simulated by means of rr:.\i cell
models idealising the composite as
single unit cells each with a single

inclusion. Such models provide
insight into (he local variation of
stresses and strains as well as
volume averages ol'sueh quantifies,
Furthermore, the macroscopic
response of the composite can also
be estimated,

As a means of verifying these
idealized models, In-xlttt neutron
diffraction tests are carried out,
where (he volume averages of
elastic phase strains are monitored
during thermo-mechanical load-
ing. Samples containing 5, 10 and
15 vol% SJC-inc|u:sjo»s were cycled
to temperatures in the range of too-
4oo"C while monitoring the elastic
internal strains in the Al-matrix as
well as in the SiC-inclusions.

Typical comparisons between
such iiiM-simulationsand neutron
diffraction measurements show
some discrepancy in the initial
strain levels prior to thermal
cycling, These initial strain levels
were deduced from a simulated
cooling of the idealized model
from an assumed stress-free
temperature near the extrusion
temperatvire of the composite,
while the experimental levels of
initial strains originate from actual
measurements on reference
materials. The observed discrepan-
cies in initial internal residual
strains suggest that the proper
stress-free temperature is lower
than the temperature at which the
materials are extruded. In other
words, internal strains generated
at the higher temperatures are
relaxed. Such observations may
guide the implementation of relax-
ation phenomena in future
models. The numerical predictions
do, however, nicely reflect the
overall generation of internal
strains in the composite, i.e. show-
ing that for the 10 vol% material
both phases of the composite
reaches an essentially strain-free
condition at a temperature around
320'C

The modelling and cxperimen-

Nunwrical results (solid lines) In terms
of elastic phase.strains In a Id vol%
composite thermally cycled to 400'C,
compared with neutron diffraction
measurements, The overall trend In the
evolution of eiitenial strains Is nicely
reflected In the theoretical predictions.

tal characterization of residual
stresses caused by still'inclusions
in ductile matrices is of fundamen-
tal long term research interest,
though short term problem!; are
also addressed, i.e. related to auto-
motive applications as described
in the next chapter.

Prediction of fatigue failure of
glass/polyester laminates based on
stiffness changes

During fatigue loading of poly-
meric composites there is a slowly
progressing degradation of the
material, due to cracks, delamina-
tion and fibre debonding. A detail-
ed measurement and analysis of
this degradation is normally not
possible: the effect of the damage
is a (slow) change in mechanical
properties. One such parameter is
the material stiffness, in its
simplest form the stiffness-modu-
lus E. Therefore recording of/: is
an indirect measure of the mate-
rial degradation called damage.
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The designer is concerned about
this degradation and it» dice I on
material stiffness: therefore fatigue
loading was followed by stiffness
measurements and from tlicse data
fatigue design curves were establish'
ed for a certain stiffness reduction,

Two materials made of glass-
fibre mats and polyester were
tested, and the resulting data
analyzed empirically, The stillness
E is found to decrease approxi-
mately linearly with number of
fatigue cycles N:

EIE, = // • N +1)

where /;/ is a reference modulus,
and // und Hate parameters.
The stress dependence of the
rate of decrease in stillness
A = (I(EIE,)I(IN is assumed to be
a power law relationship, where
the maximum applied stress amm.
is normalized by the modulus of
the undamaged composite En and
A'and /; are constants, This gives

EIE, = 1 -K-fo^JE,,)»^

This relationship forms the basis
for the construction of fatigue
curves, where life is defined by a
certain stiffness /?/,, which is readi-
ed at cycle ;V/. From the equations
the following relation is derived:

NL- (o,,iJK»)" = d-E,IE,)IK= C

0.020

0.015

0.010

0.005

The value of C is in the present
analysis governed by the stiffness
reduction I - E\\E\,

The occurrence of futifnic
failure of the composites nearly
coincides with a curve for 2,5%
stillness reduction, Most speci-
mens survive longer than the lime
corresponding to 1 % stiffness
reduction, while only a small
fraction of specimens survive 5%
reduction in stillness.

The trend of the data points
for fatigue failure was found to be
wry similar lo the shape of the
stillness-controlled curves, This
implies that the evolution of
damage has a similar effect on
stiffness as on fatigue failure at
different stress levels. This also
implies that stillness reduction is a
good indicator of fatigue failure
and can be used as a warning
signal for such failure.

Mechanical'fatigue ojceramic
matrix composites

Continuous fibre reinforced
ceramic matrix composites (CMC'S)
combine high temperature stabi-
lity (a general feature of ceramics)
with damage tolerant behaviour.
Therefore CMC'S are potential
materials for structures which are
subjected to loads at high tempe-
rature. However, the evolution of

0.000

Material I
Material 2

EJE, = 0.99
EJE, = 0.975
EJE, = 0.95

damage is complicated, This mo-
tivates studies of the mechanical
behaviour ofc.wic's during cyclic
loading at room temperature.
During cyclic loading of cwtc's a
characteristic damage stale may
evolve, In this damage stale multi-
ple matrix cracks exist with a
nearly constant spacing, deboiul-
ing having taken place along the
fibre/matrix interface, During
cyclic loading sliding occurs along
the interlace, The presence of
interfacial friction causes hystere-
sis in th« overall stress-strain
behaviour, The sliding-length (i,c,
the distance from a matrix crack
along the fibre/matrix interface
where sliding friction exists)
changes with the applied stress
level, The energy dissipation due
to frictional sliding causes a
temperature rise of cyclic loaded
specimens (frictional heating).

The cyclic composite be-
haviour may be modelled analyti-
cally or by numerical unit cell
models, It is possible to extract
information on the interfacial
friction by comparing experimen-
tal stress-strain data with model
results. For instance, in analytical
shear-lag models the interfacial
friction has been described by an
interfacial shear stress being
constant throughout a load cycle.
In the more rigorous I:I;M model
the interfacial friction was model-
led as Coulomb friction. The load
was applied incrementally in order
to account for the changing inter-
facial shear st 1 ess and change in
sliding length. Such analysis illu-
minates the relationship between
the overall non-linear stress-strain
behaviour and the slip/stick that
exists along the interface.

The relationship between maximum

applied .stress and the number of exiles

to failurefor glasslpolyester laminates.

Life-time prediction curves, bused on

stiffness changes, are superimposed.

• • I
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Using moduls in connection
with experimental data, it was
found (hut inlerfacial friction in
unidirectional SiC-fibie-reinforeed
calcium aliiminosilicalc matrix
composite decreases initially
(apparently due to abrasive reduc-
tion of interfacinl roughness), then
stabilizes and increases again
during cycling, The change in the
interfaeial friction during cycling
is of major importance since it
affects the residual strength of the
composite, The work was
performed in collaboration with
the University of Michigan, USA,

Non-destructive evaluation

Real-time high enevjiy radioscopy
and quantitative digital
radiography

Radiography is one of the main
methods for non-destructive
testing of large structures and
components such us steel constru-
ctions, bridges, pipes, and air-
planes. New developments have
been made possible when the
radiographs are digitized, e.g.
direct determination of the re-
maining wall thickness in pipes.
Such measurements may be based
on distances measured within the
image or on attenuation dilVcrcnces
as reflected by the optical grey
level of the image. The latter
measurements can be performed
following a few calibration pro-
cedures, and adds the third dimen-
sion to the quantitative image
interpretation. Such information
cannot be unveiled using existing
radiographic standard inspection
techniques. Research in this area is
concentrated on (i) Calculation of
attenuation of X-rays through a
variety of structures and materials
by taking into account also the
scattered radiation, and (ii)

Development of image acquisition
and processing procedures iincl
algorithms necessary to compen-
sate for iuiy ariifiicls and iiiiiigc
degradation occurring during
digitization or acquisition, These
developments are required for
inspection ofe.g, tubes with
flowing media in which corrosion
represents a major problem, Fast,
accurate and reliable methods for
monitoring wall thickness in pipes,
lubes and oilier major constructi-
ons are of high economic, environ-
mental and safety value for e.g.
chemical industries and oil- &
petrol exploitation enterprises.

As an outrunner of on-going
developments, a nu-funded re-
search project was established
with Riso as coordinator. This
project aims to develop a robot
controlled real-time high energy
radioscopy inspection system for
industrial inspection. The project
brings together engineering efforts
to optimize mechanical characteri-
stics and research actions for de-
lector development and radio-
graphical image information
processing.

As a visual and basically
simple NUT method, radiography
is used extensively also at lower
radiation energies for inspection
of traditional metals and weldings
as well as for more research orien-
ted evaluation of advanced materi-
als, such as composites, ceramics
and polymers. Quantification of
radiographic image information
relating to structural homogeneity
of advanced materials and compo-
nents is a main subject of on-
going research and development.
In particular, the study of low
effective atomic number composi-
tion materials for porosity deter-
mination by low-energy X-radio-
graphy, digitization and image
processing is applied for validation
of ceramics and ceramic insulation
materials.

Micro-focus X-radiography is

applied for the inspection of low
to intermediate atomic number
composition materials where a
high spatial resolution is fccjlfircil
to unveil delects down to a lew mm,
As for low-energy radiographs,
digitization and image quantifica-
tion through image processing is
of primary importance. Although
the inspection follows routine
procedures, image quantification
is in continuing development, This
is caused by the demand on what
to quantify and (he general image
structure, which depends on the
material or component under
consideration.

Ultrasonic scanning of sandwich
structures

Ultrasonic scanning is a powerful
tool for locating internal delects in
materials and components. In the
Department a wide range of mate-
rials have been tested, including
metals, ceramics and composites.
Several components, e.g, fuel
elements for the 0113 reactor at
Riso and sandwich structures have
also been scanned.

When scanned by ultrasonic
techniques, fibre composite poly-
mer laminate and sandwich struc-
tures show greater differences in
internal structure (e.g. due to
damage) than for instance metals.
Therefore, an evaluation of these
materials can be based on plots
and pictures resulting from ultra-
sonic scanning and not only on
registration of a single crack or
defect, as is common in inspection
of metallic materials. As part of a
DKiTH-iiUKAM project, with a total
of 10 partners, different sandwich
structures were examined non-
dcstructivcly. The aim of this
project was to investigate how
sensitive sandwich structures arc
to damage, such as delects caused
by impact loading. The non-
destructive testing is an integrated
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purl of lim project and an impor-
tant tool for the characterization
of the materials,

The lliiuUgli-iriHisiiii.ssioii
technique using two transducers.

liiliiiiÉil

sandwich specimen (side Ivnglh I.') cm)
with two artificial delanilnalloiis. The
ultrasound Is damped hy the dclanilna-
lions which are seen verv clearly.

one on each side of the specimen,
were used for testing the whole
sandwich structure. Due to high
damping in the core material rela-
tively low frequency is needed
(about I MHz). The skin in sand-
wich materials may be charac-
terized using high ultrasonic fre-
quency as for laminate evaluation.

Impact defects are an impor-
tant type of damage for sandwich
structures. The internal damage
area detected by ultrasonic scan-
ning may be much greater than
the damage area visible at the
surface. The surface shape of the
impact damage has also been
mapped non-destructivcly using
lime-of-flight measurements.
Another defect type is delamina-
tion between skin laminate and
core. This can be simulated by
placing a thin teflon-foil between
skin and core. Such artificial
defects can be detected by through-
transmission.

Ultrasonic techniques are very
useful for characterizing fibre
composite materials, Sonic of the
IcchiiicjUcs Used foisilfklwieh
structures demand access to both
sides of the material, In order to
obtain the optimum results from
ultrasonic scanning, laboratory
conditions are required. Therefore
the scanning techniques are very
useful for characterizing materials
during development work on lest
specimens, The precise characteri-
zation by ultrasonic scanning may
also be useful for calibrating other
non-destructive inspection
methods that are more suitable for
work in the Held.

Database for ND T-results

In many cases of non-destructive
evaluation the results arc influ-
enced by several external parame-
ters. Thus the resulting data plot
have no meaning in themselves,
unless the instrument settings and
inspection conditions are known,
By evaluation of materials using
ultrasonic scanning, the position
of the examined specimen in the
scanning system must be known,
such that the position of the delect
within the structure can be re-
ported.

Several different solutions to
these problems have been tried
over the years. In the computer
controlled scanning and measure-
ment equipment several of the
instrument settings can be read
directly from the computer and
stored together with the graphical
data-file. However, some informa-
tion, such as the shape, position
and orientation of the examined
sample, must still be recorded
manually. This has caused a lot of
paperwork for the thousands of
different scannings that have been
performed.

Therefore, a NDT-database was
developed to store all this informa-

tion, This is now implemented in
Microsoft Access, which can store
graphic information (pictures),
The position and orientation can
be stored as a sketch instead of a
geometrical description in words,
The database is a system of 5
related tables with about 50 fields
in total, The information can be
printed out in standard reports for
a single scanning, It is also very
useful for making tables for series
of scannings in a single project,
Although the database is currently
only in use for our ultrasonic
scanning system, the same data-
base-structure could also be used
for other systems or measure-
ments, where many related pieces
ofinformation must be stored.

Techniques

Detection ofilanuixe by thermal
system

It is of interest to monitor the
evolution of fatigue damage of
specimens subjected to cyclic
loading. Typically, the evolution
of damage is detected by stiffness
changes or acoustic emission.

In 1995, a thermal imaging
system (FUR ly 325) was acquired.
The system has a high spatial and
temperature resolution. The
system was used for studying the
temperature rise around holes. At
a certain stage the temperature at
one of the sides of the hole in-
creased significantly. This marked
the onset of localization, and
fatigue failure occurred shortly
afterwards.

The thermal imaging system
was also used to detect the evolu-
tion of damage in impacted sand-
wich structures. The output from
acoustic emission was found to be
difficult to interpret, due to noise
unrelated to the material behavi-
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Damage detee- our. On the oilier hand, the
tlon in sandwich thermal imaging system was
panels hy capable of detection the onset of
thermal Imaging damage far earlier than what
and acoustic could be seen from a visual inspec-
emission. tion.

Measurements of internal stresses

Internal stresses can be measured
with a variety of techniques. The
techniques based on diffraction
arc specifically addressed in the
Department. In 1995, work on
stress characterization by conven-
tional X-ray diffraction was initi-
ated primarily for use in studies of
near surface stress conditions like
coated samples or metallic multi-
layered structures described else-
where. Also work was initiated in
the new and evolving area of using
high energy synchrotron X-ray
diffraction for characterization of
stress-strain behaviour. This
technique, which in several ways is
complementary to the ones
mentioned above, is described in
the previous chapter.

Most measurements of residual

Neutron diffraction measurements of
notched copper speeimens. Residual
strains due to plastie deformation are
shown as function of position
(length unit is mm). Experimental
results compare well with predictions.

stresses continue to be clone using
the unique neutron diffraction
facility at the IM3 reactor at Riso,
During 1995, several cxpcrimeiKs
of 11 direct engineering iiuei'csl
were done ranging from large
welded structures from the power
production industry to smaller
samples with layers of thermal
barrier coatings for turbine fan
blades, Within the MUI» program-
me, work was initiated on charac-
terization of residual stresses in
sheet metal forming operations,
The neutron diffraction technique
is here used tö evaluate the
capabilities of commercial numeri-
cal codes lo predict residual stress
caused by large plastic deforma-
tion. As an example, residual
stresses was generated in notched
test specimens by uniaxial defor-
mation and the distribution was
characterized by neutron diffrac-
tion. Results compare well with
numerical predictions and work is
now continued with deformation
processes resembling those of
sheet metal forming operations.
Among other experiments, work
was also performed on the inter-
nal stresses in duplex steels and
technical problems related to
performing near-surface measure-
ments was studied.

Stress-strain characterization
by neutron diffraction has been
evolving over the last 15 years,
and in 1995 the first initiative was
taken towards a standardization
of the technique. Under the
'Versailles Project on Advanced
Materials and Standards' an offi-
cial technical working area
entitled 'Measurement of Residual
Stresses" was formed. The
Materials Department is repre-
sented in this international group
to specify a code of practice as a
prc-standardization procedure
possibly leading to an actual
international standard like ASTM
or is».
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2 3 4 5
Crack Extension åa (mm)

Crock growth resistance of two
ceramics us a Junction nj crock exten-
sion, Tlw one possesses a sif;ni(icani
li-curve behaviour. Crack k ink inn A'/i'
erroneous results.

Fracture mechanics measurements:
Stable crack growth in ceramics

In order lo design ceramic compo-
nents against fracture induced by
thermal or mechanical loads,
methods must be developed to
measure cnick growth resistance
(fracture toughness) of brittle
materials. A key problem is lo
measure fracture toughness from a
truly sharp crack in contrast lo a
notch made by a saw. A technique,
based on loading a double canti-
lever beam specimen with pure
bending moments was developed.
This configuration allows crack to
grow stably and is thereby suitable
for measurements of crack growth
resistance of brittle materials.

Two ceria-stnbilizcd ZrOi
ceramics were tested with the new
set-up. Crack growth was detected
by acoustic emission, and the
crack length was measured using
replicas. One of the materials had
a constant fracture toughness of
about ioo J/m2. while the other
possessed a rising crack growth
resistance during crack growth
(R-curve behaviour). A steady-

state value of the crack growth re-
sistance was attained after approx-
imately 3 mm crack growth, The
increasing crack growth resistance
was attributed to phase transforma-
tion (tetragonal to monoclinic).
Indeed, a transformation zone was
visible at the surface of the speci-
men, The measured increase in the
crack growth resistance from initial
value to steady-state Aft,,,, corre-
sponds well to the increase pre-
dicted by

where/is the volume fraction of
transforming particles within the
transformation zone, // is the
transformation zone height, o(. is
the critical transformation stress
and e ' is the transformation strain.

temperature testing

When hot-forging an AI-MMC, its
deformation properties, e.g. its
stress-strain behaviour and micro-
structural integrity, is of signifi-
cance. As a part of a IIKITH-I-UKAM
project, the true stress-strain
behaviour was investigated at
temperatures between 20O°C and
5O0"C in tension and torsion, and
at a number of (high) strain rates.

During the design stage of
plants operating at high tempera-

tures, for example power plants,
knowledge of the creep properties
of the meliils employed is of
importance. Since conventional,
uninterrupted creep testing
employing a continuous measure-
ment of strain is expensive, oilier
methods may be considered, The
applicability ol'an un-instrument-
ed testing procedure is investi-
gated in which the strain is being
determined at regular intervals by
simple measurements of the length
of the dismantled specimen,
A Standards, Measurements and
Testing Programme, which in-
volves a number of European insti-
tutions including the Department,
was initiated in 1995 with the
planning of proficiency tests at
6oo'C.

sore stacks may fail due to
fracture of the ceramic muteriuls.
In that respect creep is an im-
portant phenomena, since the in-
elastic strains result in redistribu-
tion of stresses. In order to account
for this feature during the design
of sore stacks, the creep behaviour
of the materials must be known,
A facility and a procedure for creep
testing has been under develop-
ment, employing the loading in
compression at temperatures up to
IOOO'C of small specimens.
Encouraging progress was made,
and efforts are being continued to
achieve improved accuracy.
Furthermore, the feasibility of
fracture strength measurements
using the 4-point bending proce-
dure at high temperature was
studied.
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Materials Technology
- synthesis, processing and products

Project Funded Research: Materials Technology

Many projects described under tills heading arc conducted In collaboration with
Industrial enterprises in Denmark as well as abroad, Consequently. It Is

natural that the majority of projects have a strategic character with
goals usually not more than three years ahead. Very often materials

technological activities in the Department arc Initiated by needs
or problems encountered in industry, but conceived to be better
solved In the research environment found In the Materials
Department.

The area also covers more funda-
mental activities, with the charac-
ter of long term basic research.
These projects are often done in
collaboration with universities in

Project type

EUREKA

MUP

MUP

MUP

BRITE-EURAM

BRITE-EURAM

BRITE-EURAM

Project name Co-partlclpantJ

Now Compaction Methods
for Gas-Atomised Powders

• Norsxnk-Aalykke A/S, Denmark
• Impactor Technology AB, Sweden
• Shockwave Metalworklng, The Netherlands
• DTI, Denmark
• Swedish Institute for Prod. Ene. Research
• TNO Research Centre, The Netherlands

New Alloy Systems for
Corrosion Resistant
Powder Materials

• Grundfos A/S, Denmark
• DanFoss A/S, Denmark
• FerrltslevJernvarefabrlkA/S, Denmark
• Dansk Sintermetal, Denmark
•APVPasllac A/S, Denmark
• Department of Corrosion and

Surface Technology, DTU, Denmark

Hybrid Yarn for Thermoplastic
Fibre-Composites: Materials
and Process Technology

• Ka| Neckelmann A/S, Denmark
• Komposlt Procesteknik ApS. Denmark
• LM Glasfiber A/S, Denmark

Electro-Ceramic Functional
Graded Materials

• Fcrroperm Components A/S, Denmark
• Haldor Topsøe A/S, Denmark
• PBI-Development A/S, Denmark
• Chemical Institute, Copenhagen University, Denmark

Thlxoformlng of Advanced Light
Metals for Automotive
Components
(TALMAC)

• Pechlney CRV SA, France
• Norsk Hydro Aluminium a.s., Norway
• Norsk Hydro (Mg Division) a.s., Norway
• EFU GmbH, Germany
• Stampal SpA, Italy
• FIAT SpA. Italy
• Volkswagen GmbH, Germany
• INPG, Grenoble, France
• University of Ancoma, Italy
• SINTEF, Norway

Forging of Metal Matrix
Composites for Automobile
Components

• Alcan International L td , UK
> Stampal SpA, Italy
• Centro Rfeceche F/AT, Italy
> University of Cambridge, UK
• University of Manchester, UK
' University of Ancona, Italy

Design and Processing of
Selectively Reinforced
Magnesium-Based Composites

> Daimler Benz GmbH, Germany
• Aerospatiale SA, France
• Blankguss, Germany
• GF Automobilguss, Austria
• Unitech, Austria
•IMMG, Greece
• Morgan MT, UK
• EMPA, Switzerland
• RWTH-Aachen, Germany
• ILFB/TU Wlen, Austria
• LKR, Raunhofen, Austria

Denmark, frequently as PhD
projects.

Activities from three basic
material classes (metals, ceramics
and composites) are described
under the subheading Powder
metallurgy, Ceramics technology and
Manufacturing of fibre composites.
In addition, activities related to
bonding of the various materials
are described under Joining of
advanced moter/o/s.The major
program under Ceramics technology
is the development of solid oxide
fuel cells. In addition, two new
research projects concerning
ceramic superconductors and
functionally graded ceramic mate-
rials were initiated.

Even though it is not easy to high-
light certain individual projects, one
may mention (i) the characteriza-
tion of liquid phase sintering
processes, which has identified the
optimal temperature range for
powder metallurgical fabrication of
stainless parts, (ii) the new ceramic
and electrochemical laboratory
with strongly improved facilities,
(Hi) the successful building and
testing of a 500 W solid oxide fuel
cell, and (iv) the establishing of new
facilities for pressing plastic fibre
composites at elevated tempe-
ratures.
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Powder metallurgy
technology

The (ictiviiics ut the Materials
Department within the field of
powder metallurgy aim at the
developmunt of new materials and
production processes for metal
powder materials and the powders
themselves, Much of the work takes
place in collaborative projects with
industrial enterprises (Danish and
others) with medium term goals,
In 1995 the efforts in the Depart-
ment were concentrated on mainly
medium term projects on powder
production and characterization
of sintering processes for stainless
steel powders, including tempera-
tures and additives giving rise to
liquid phase sintering, In addition,
u long term project on new
powder metallurgical methods has
incorporated work on the compari-
son of measured and calculated
surface area (derived from size
distributions of spherical particles).

Characterization of sintering
processes

The sintering of stainless steel
powders to a very high density
requires high processing tempera-
tures which hampers economically
sound production. Lowering these
temperatures can be achieved by
adding liquid phase forming agents.
The characterization of liquid
phase sintering of stainless steel
ssi oo powders, containing various
melting point lowering additives,
was performed by applying dilato-
metric and differential thermal
analysis techniques. Mixtures of
argon and hydrogen were used as
sintering atmospheres. The heating
rates were 20°C per min and the
holding times at maximum tempe-
ratures were typically 1-2 hours.

Two types of dilatomctric ex-
periments were performed on

pressed bar-shaped specimens, In
the one type, specimens were
healed (0 various maximum
temperatures (1210-1240*0 and
held lor dwelling for 2 hours, In
this manner the attainable
shrinkage at those particular tem-
peratures was measured, Tempera-
tures above 1225-1230'C were
found to be necessary to obtain a
linear sintering contraction of
more than 5%, which is necessary
fora sufficient densilicalion, The
other type ofdilatometric experi-
ments was performed as follows:
the beating rale was 20'C pej- min
to 1200'C. then continuing I'C
per min up to 125O°C, The dwell
time was I hour. This was done in
order to identify the temperatures
at which liquid phase sintering
commenced. A very line correla-
tion was found between the
temperatures at which melting
occurred (as recorded by differen-
tial thermal analysis experiments)
and the temperatures at which
rapid sintering was observed.
Furthermore, these results matched
very well with batch sintering
experiments performed by project
partners at The Technical Univer-
sity of Denmark. Thus, the ther-
mal analysis techniques can be
applied to predict adequate sinte-
ring temperatures for steel
powders in which liquid phase
sintering takes place.

f low ewlcheil
uranium fuel elements

Nearly 1000 fuel elements for Mm
(Material Testing and Research)
reactors have in total been fabri-
cated in the Department, In 1995
the fabrication of i.nu (low
enriched uranium) elements for
the Danish ui<3 reactor at Riso
was continued and 35 elements
were delivered, More than 300
elements of this type has now been
delivered and all elements used so
far have performed successfully,

j.i-u fuel elements contain
uranium with less than 20% of the
fissile U--'5 isotope and their total
content of uranium is high, In
order to obtain the needed high
uranium concentration fuel plates
for these elements arc made by hot
rolling sandwich plates with a
powder compacted core of
UjSi-i/AI. which is clad with plates
ofAIMgl.

Ceramics technology

New ceramic and electrochemical
laboratory

Parts of the former Mot Cell
building have been rebuilt into a
700m2 large laboratory area.

Riso-R-878(EN)

The new electro-

chemical labora-

tory for chara-

cterization of

super conduct-

ors ami tests of

SOFCs.
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where all Iho Department's SOK;,
superconductor and other ceramic
activities have been brought toget-
her. The area is divided into three
main sections; (i) Ceramic proces-
sing laboratory, with powder
synthesis, milling, mixing facilities
together with equipment for vari-
ous forming techniques such as
tape-casting, isostalic pressing and
rolling, (ii) Workshops; one for
machining green and sintered
ceramics, and one for machining
of metallic parts, (iii) Electro-
chemical laboratory, which houses
the facilities for high temperature
electrochemical measurements,
electrical characterization of
superconductors and tests ofsoi'c
cells and stacks, The establishment
of the new laboratory strengthens
the ceramic work at the
Department both scientifically
and technologically,

34

77«' /leu1 ceramic processing laboratory

in the former Hot Cell building.

Fabrication of superconductors

Superconductivity in the
BiSrCaCuO and YBaCuO systems
was discovered in the late eighties.
With these new materials, super-
conductivity could be established
at 'high' temperatures which could
be reached with liquid nitrogen.
The economic advantage of re-

placing liquid Me (boiling point
4,2 K) as coolant with N2 (boiling
point 77 K.) attracted immediate
economic interest in exploring the
technological possibilities of the
new systems, Today, worldwide
R & D is carried out with the aim
of developing superconducting
cables, transformers, motors,
generators, fault current limiters,
energy storage systems, magnetic
limitation methods and bearings,
A Danish programme has been
established to create a basis for
the utilization of superconducti-
vity in the Danish electric power
sector. A primary objective is to
establish knowledge and
techniques for production of
superconducting cables. Within a
3 year horizon a superconducting
cable of length 10 m, having high
current at low voltage will be
demonstrated. Within 5 years a
3-phase high power cable operat-
ing at medium voltage level will
be made. The project has so far
been sponsored by the Danish
Energy Research Program, the
two groups of electricity utilities
m.KKAi-T and I-:LS/VM and by the
participants,

The fundamental part of a
cable is a tape made of silver
containing a core of superconduct-
ing BiiSriCaiCiij-oxide. The
cables arc basically made from an
ordered structure of a large number
of such wires with a centre
channel for coolant flow, and
equipped with thermal and electri-
cal insulation.

The tape is made by the
powdcr-in-tube process: A pre-
cursor powder to the supercon-
ducting material is loaded into a
silver tube, which is then scaled.
Next follows a number of conse-
cutive reductions of the cross
section by wire drawing and tape
rolling with intermittent heat
treatments. This process is intend-
ed to produce a silver clad,
homogeneous ceramic structure

consisting of well adhering
crystals, The ceramic crystals
should be textured to have the
<//>-planc in the direction of the
tape axis,

The activities of the Depart-
ment are centred on establishing
knowledge on the thcrmo-niccha-
nieal mechanisms involved in the
tape production process, The
primary objective is to improve
the critical current density from
the present value of 1-3 x 104

A/cm2 to more than 1()5 A/cm2.
A novel production technique for
the posvder precursor is being
tested together with traditional
powders, using a variety of chara-
cterization methods, as described
below. New examination methods
are being developed which can be
used to characterize the level of
structural perfection in tapes with
respect to texture (In-xllu high
energy X-ray diffraction using
synchrotron radialion, as describ-
ed in Chapter 2) and the degree of
completion of the phase transi-
tion. Equipment for production of
10 m long tapes is being installed
with the purpose of performing
experiments to vary the thermo-
mcchanical parameters.

Characterizing superconductor
precursor powders

There is a world wide effort to
develop superconducting wires at
competitive costs. A long term
programme is devoted to ceramic
powder preparation and proces-
sing into wires. The Department is
contributing its knowledge in the
characterization of fine homo-
geneous powders, in their conver-
sion into finished dense products
and in the study of the final
products. The properties of the
final products arc improved by
mechanical, chemical and thermal
treatments that arc related to the
original powders used.
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The expertise is being shared
with national industries within the
framework of a project that runs
over several years. The project
covers powder characterization
and examination of the conducting
wire. The identification of
secondary phases is the most im-
portant step in the powder analyses.
Examination of the alignment of
the conducting grains and of the
impurities at the grain boundaries
arc the principal factors in the
examination of the wire. The tech-
niques used arc SI-M with energy
dispersive X-ray analysis (UIJS).
X-ray diffraction, specific surface
area determinations and analyses
of the gases absorbed and emitted

A HI'»' workshop for iiwchliilng

ceramics lias been built in the farmer

Hot Cell' Imililing.

by the powders. The most interest-
ing results up to now arc the iden-
tification of some of the secondary
phases, of the structure develop-
ments during processing, and of
important steps during powder
handling.

anil testing of a 500 W
solid oxide fuel cell stack

The Danish research programme
on solid oxide fuel cells, DK-SOFC,
has developed materials,
structures and associated manu-
facturing technologies for indivi-
dual sore stack components since
1990. Performance tests were
made on single components and
on integral stacks with few, small
cells (electrode areas of 4 by 4 cm),
An important milestone of the
programme was reached in 1995
through the successful manu-
facture and testing of a large SOFC
stack with 70 cells of 8 by 8 cm.
From a production of 11 sub-stacks
of 10 cells each, 7 sub-stacks were
selected and assembled to a 28 cm
high test slack in an experimental
furnace environment which was
built to preheat and allow safe
handling of hydrogen and air. The
stack also contained a maximum
of instrumentation for recording
parameters of relevance for
performance evaluation of the
entire stack as well as the indivi-
dual sub-staeks.

A 2000 h test period was
commenced in June, Two sub-
stacks deteriorated through
transients during initial operation,
but cabling enabled short circuit-
ing of these elements by the ex-
perimentalists, leaving 50 cells for
power production. A maximum
power output of 506 W was
achieved at a nominal operating
temperature of 1000'C, correspond-
ing to area specific values for
power production of 0.2 W/cm2

and for internal resistance of
1 Qcm2. The goals of the
programme were o. 15 W/cm2 and
1.5 £2cm2, respectively. Individual
sub-stack monitoring showed area
specific values of 0.3 W/cm2 and
0.5 £2cm2, respectively, for the best
sub-stack.

After shutdown, an extensive
analysis of materials performance 35
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by non-destructive inul destructive
examination was undertaken,
This, in association with evalua-
tion of results from the test period,
hsis identified those miiterinls
properties which need further im-
provement to stabilize the per-
formance at the very high level
obtained by the best sub-stack,

Metallic interconnect for solid
oxide fuel cells

The purpose of the interconnect in
a fuel cell stack is to separate the
fuel gas (hydrogen or natural gas)
from the air gas while at the same
time conducting electrons from
one cell to another. At present,
ceramic interconnects arc
employed, but the much lower
prices of potential metals, their
much belter heat and electrical
conductivities and their better
mechanical properties arc reasons
for the search for a metallic inter-
connect material. However, there
arc very stringent requirements to
an interconnect material. For
instance, it must have a thermal
expansion close to that of the
other (ceramic) components and it
must have very good corrosion
resistance, especially against
oxidation. A Cr-rich alloy, disper-
sion strengthened by line YiO-)
particles, has so far proven to be
the best candidate material. The
thermal expansion coefficient of
the alloy is slightly higher than
that of the most, mechanically
speaking, critical component,
namely the yttria-stabilized zirco-
nia electrolyte. The alloy forms a
protective Cr2O-, scale on top of
the metal. Although Cr2O;, is a
moderate electrical conductor, the
scale thickness must be only a few
micrometers thick, and it must
adhere well to the metal. Adding

Fullv asscwhktl 5001V SOl'C .slack.
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YiOj to the metal matrix has a
highly beneficial effect on the rate
of scale growth as well on the
oxide adhesion. Surface additions
of YiOj, or similar oxides, make
similar improvements on scale
growth, as does pre-oxidation of
the alloy at low oxygen partial
pressures, The evaporation rate of
Cr-OH-0 species from the Cr.0;
scale is rather high at elevated
temperatures, This can be delete-
rious to the electro-catalytic
performance of the electrodes.
Activities are now being focused
on lowering the operating tempe-
rature of the stack. Alternative
metallic alloys and processing
methods arc continuously taken
into consideration and possible
alloys arc being tested against the
set of requirements.

Electro ceramic functionally
^railed materials

Functionally graded materials
have recently attracted much
attention since it is possible with
these materials to obtain a combi-
nation of properties which cannot
be achieved in conventional
monolithic materials. This is ob-
tained by varying the composition
from one side of the material to
the other either continuously or
stepwise as in multilayered materi-
als.

During the autumn of 1995, a
new MUJ« programme, called
'Elcctroceramic Functionally
Graded Materials' was initiated.
The research and development
activities are carried out in close
collaboration betsveen the
Materials Department and the
Chemical Institute at the
University of Copenhagen. The
applied R & D activities in this
programme arc focused on the
following topics: (i) Development
of multilayer electronic filters, (ii)
Development of new oxygen

sensors based on semiconductor
oxides, (iii) Development of low
temperature solid electrolytes for
electroceramie reactors, fuel cells
and sensors. Basic research
activities of this programme are
presently focused on fracture
mechanical studies of delamina-
tion in multilaycrcd ceramic mate-
rials. This is done in close collabo-
ration with other studies of
mill t i layered materials within the
Engineering Science Centre,
described in Chapter 2.

Manufacturing
of advanced fibre
composites

New press for investigation anil
development of fabrication techno-
logy for fibre reinforced thermopla-
stics

Under a new Danish MUI» pro-
gramme two processes are in
focus: (i) A new type of hybrid
yarn of glass fibres and thermo-

T/ie laboratory for maiinfaclurliiK of
fibre composites has been moved lo the
former Hot Cell building.

plastic polyester fibres is under
development, (ii) Manufacturing
techniques for the new type of
fibre composites with thermo-
plastic polymer matrix arc under
development. This development
activity is made in collaboration
with A/S Kaj Neckclmann,
Komposit Procesteknik ApS, and
LM Glasfiber A/S.

The hybrid yarn is a co-
mingled textured yarn consisting of
structural fibres and thermoplastic
polymer fibres. In a subsequent
heating and consolidation process
the plastic fibres melt and become
the matrix material in the formed
fibre composite material. The
hybrid yarn is soft and drapeable,
and therefore very suitable for
producing fibre preforms by almost
any textile technology. It is essen-
tial for ease of production that the
hybrid yarn is a thorough and
homogenous mixture (on the fibre
level) of the two types of fibres. 37
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When the fibre« are well mixed, Iho
How distance of the molten matrix
is small. Therefore, the time at
processing temperature may be
short, and/or the consolidation
pressure may be low,

There are three main purposes
of the project: (i) To develop new.
cheaper combinations of hybrid
yarn based on glass fibre roving
and polymer fibres which have
processing temperatures in the
ninge of i8o-28o"C, (ii) To develop
a fabrication technology which is
based on pressing for production
of fibre composites from hybrid
yarn fabrics, (iii) To develop a
fabrication technology based on
vacuum consolidation of fibre com-
posites from hybrid yarn fabrics.

A new fully automated and
instrumented research press faci-
lity, including heating and
handling equipment for the hybiid
yarn material, has just been
installed,

A'ltomohile components made by
forgiiifi of/tl-MMC

Metal matrix composites in gene-
ral and Al-based MMC'S in particu-
lar offer advantages for technical
light weight designs, such as low
density, high stiffness and creep
resistance as well as wear
resistance. The increasing concern
in society about energy efficiency
and environmental protection
produces a pressure on transport
vehicles to become more efficient.
A lighter rar leads to lower fuel
consumption and thus potentially
lower energy use and reduced
pollution. A project on the devel-
opment of light car components

was initiated in :i European
consortium, Uascd ondetailed
studie« of the mierostructiiw and
hot deformation of a series of
inetiij matrix composites, thu
forging conditions were
established for the manufacturing
of components for cars. The
field of application is non-engine
parts,

The mierosmiclure is generally
satisfactory In terms ol'dislribu-
lion of particles and damage to
particles. The hot deformation
characteristics of the AI-MMC'S
Were established by (elision and
torsion testing of specimens,
Forming limit diagrams show the
effect on the material behaviour In
terms of forging parameters, The
forging process was modelled by
finite element methods; good
agreement was established for
simple generic shapes between
HSM-ciilculiilions and observations
of flow patterns in the materials,

Three components were identi-
fied, re-designed nnd manufactu-
red in small scries of forging
production, Brake components, in
terms of drum ami disk, were
made and tested by simulation of
service conditions. Equal perform-
ance, compared to cast iron parts,
was achieved after optimization of
the brake components. A weight
saving of about 50% was achieved
giving a brake component of
about 4 kg. The forging process is
not considered feasible for mass
production, but a potential niche
production is considered. The
upper transversal arm of .1 multi-
link suspension was re-designed
for Al-MMC, and optimized based
on same stillness as a steel suspen-
sion. The weight saving is about

40%, giving a weight of 0.9 kg,
The AI-MMc suspension arm is
considered competitive with steel
and east iron parts, A third (not
disclosed) car component was
analyzed; the higher stiffness of
AI-MMC leads to comfort improve-
ments, A potential weight saving
of 40-50% is obtainable, Exploita-
tion of components in medium
performance cars is estimated to
take place in about live years time.
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Joining of advanced
materials

BrarJiif! of stainless steals and
supeittlloys

A HRiTii-iiUKAM project (with
partners from Denmark, Sweden
and Germany) on the develop-
ment of brazed novel plnte heat
exchangers continued. Selected
base materials brazed with a series
of new developed brazing filler
menils were investigated, Many
series of corrosion and mechanical
tests have been carried out.
Specially developed corrosion test
specimens and single cross-point
test specimens were used. Some of
the new filler metals show very
promising results regarding corro-
sion resistance in a variety of
selected corrosive media and with
adequate mechanical strength.
This opens a much wider market
for the use of the very cllective
phitc heal exchangers.

i of powder inetullnrf>ical
materials

The aim of this project, which was
started in 1994, was to develop
filler metals which would react
with the iron based porous
powder metallurgical materials
and solidify isothermally to close
the pores open to the surfaces
forming the gap, whereupon the
gap is progressively filled with the
filler metal. Last years success
using a low-alloyed base metal as
filler metal at about 1150*C was
followed this year by investigati-
ons on another alloy base metal

system to obtain brazing tempera-
tures about IOOO'C. Promising
results were obtained and the
work will continue.

Contract work

Increasing contract work was
continued on industrial applica-
tions of dip brazing of aluminium
alloys as well as vacuum brazing
of stainless steels, superalloys,
ceramics and ceramics to metals.
In particularly, the growing
interest shown by Danish industry
for joining ccramics-to-metals has
resulted in major development
activities using the active soldering
and brazing filler metals, as well as
an active high temperature filler
metal.

// sectioned pan of a brazed plate
heal exchanger.
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Finances 1995

The activities of the Department
are supported by a combination of
basic Government runding, focused
project funds from national, inter-
national and i;u programmes and
fully commercial industrial
contracts,

The numbers given in the
tables are in units of 1000 Danish
Kroner (DKK). The equivalent
amount in us Dollars is also shown
(DKK 1000 equal uss 175, alterna-
tively, 1 uss equals 5,72 DKK).

In 1995 the basic funding to
the Materials Department was
decreased by 10%. There was also
a substantial decrease in the
project funding of approximately

15%, The reason for the decrease
in the project funding is a delay in
the starting of several national
and international projects. The
forecast for 1996 shows an
expected income of the same size
as in 1993 (6 800 000 uss) which is
considered appropriate. The major
project funded programmes are
solid oxide fuel cells and the
Engineering Science Centre, which
cover approximately 50% of the
total project income, The number
of scientific stall'has been
unchanged while a reduction in
the technical staff is due to the
closing down of the Hot Cell
facility in July 1995.

INCOME I995

Basic funding* (Ministry of
Research and Technology)

Project funding

DKK IOOO

14 764

32644

USD IOOO

2 581

5707

47408

Total 52 600

8 288

EXPENDITURE

Salaries

Operating expenses

Equipment

DKK 1000

33 456

14644

4 500

USD 1000

5 849

2 560

787

9196

' llauijiimlinn i.v IntalJtimlinx minus mvrlmiil ID lii.w.
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KI'.SIiAIU'll AUIIAS

Materials science

MANI'OWIill

DH3 fuel elements

Administration

Direct J'undlng

Man years

B Academic staff

• Technical staff

Office staff

40

20

to

!l

Project funding

I'liUSONNlit

• Postgraduate students

• Guest scientists/
post docs

Materials technology

i\ later luls engineering

Materials chemistry **

" Muli'rtuhtlnwhlry Is IdciuhvlIn
tht' rcstwrh ami Hmw .MtiWrluls In
I'tiriU'f Annual Ili'/iorls

I'llOJIiCT INCOME

Other income
Industrial projects

National projects

Engineering
Science
Centre

Materials technology
programme (Mil)')

International
projects

^ liritelEuram

Euclid

Energy research
programme (El-'l')

DKK millions (Kjijykroner) iNCOMli

Basic funding
40

35

3"

20

to

I Project funding

l<)93 1994 ")95 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
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Personnel 1995

/// 1995 II members of the
Department left and 10 new
members Joined (*) tlw
Department

Head of Depurtnu'iil

Niels I lansen

Scientijic staff

Adolph, Eivind
Andersen. Svend Ib
Appel, Charlotte C.
Bagger, Carsten
Bcntzcn, Janet J.
Bildc-Sorcnscn, Jörgen B.
Bonanos, Nieholaos *
Borring, Jan
Borum, Kaj K.
Brondsted. Povl
Carlsen. Hans umil31 Dee,
Christensen. Jörgen
Dcbel, Christian P.
Eldrup, Morten
Gormscn. StcITen until 31 Oct.
Gotthjælp, Klaus
Gundtoft, Hans Erik
Hcndrikscn, Peter V.
Horsewell, Andy
Johansen, Björn S.
Juhl, Mette
JLIii 1 Jensen, Dorte
Kindl. Bruno
Kjolby, Sit until 31 Am.
Knudsen, Per
Larsen, Peter Halvor
Lcflcrs, Torben
Lilholt, Hans
Lindcroth, Sorcn
Lin. Qing *
Liu, Yi Lin
Lorentzen, Torben
Lystrup, Aage S.
Logstrup Andersen, Tom

Mogensen, Mogens
Pedersen, Allan Schroder
Pedersen, Ole Docker

' Poulsen, Finn Willy
Poulsen, Henning I7.
Poulsen, Jørgen until 15 Dec.
Primdahl, Sorcn
Kheinliinder, Jörgen
Singh, Baelni N.
Sorensen, Bent I7. *
Sorcnscn, Ole Toft
Toft. Palle
Toftcgaard, Helmuth L.

Postgraduate students

Bjcrregard, Henrik
Carstensen, Jesper Vcjlo
Clausen. Björn
Christoffersen, Henrik
Jacobsen, Torben K.
Mullit. PawM.
Nielsen, Christian Bergonslof
Nielsen, Steen A. *
Olsen, Henrik until22 Oct.
Pickup, Chris
Pryds, Nini li.
Rasmussen, Torben •
Rasmussen, Torben V.
Thorsen, Peter A.

Post does

Armstrong, William D.*
Garbc, Stephan*
Godfrey, Andy
Hansen, Ulrich N.
Jorgensen, Ole
Kricgcr Lassen. Niels C.
Sorensen. Niels Jakob mull31 Juw
Winklcr. Jacob
Winthcr. Grethe
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Guest scientists

Bunsoli. Adam
Clarke. A, Perry
Golubov, Stanislav
Huang, Xiiioxu
Kuzjukcvies, Anatolijs
Manon, Carrie II.
Moniiul, Lauranee
Shrckin Sergey

Consultants

Nilsson, Tage M,
Waagepcterscn, Gaston

Technical staff

Adrian. Frank
Aukclal, Jörgen A.
Borchscnius, Jens F.S.
Dreves Nielsen, Poul
Frederiksen, Henning
Gravesen, Niels Norrcgaard
Hunsen. Jörgen Lang imiilJI Mtm-h
Hersboll. Hent
Jensen. Finn E.
Jensen. Knud

Jensen, Palle V,
Jespersen, John
Kjær. Anne-Mette Ileie
Kjoller, John
Klitholm, Giver
Larsen, Bent
Larsen, Birgit N.
Larsen, Jan
Larsen, Kjeld J.C.
Lillegaard, Keld *
Lindbo, Jörgen
Mikkelsen, Claus
Nielsen, Birgitte
Nielsen, Ove
Nielsen, Palle H.
Nilsson, Helmer
Olesen. Preben B.
Olsen, Benny F.
Olsen, Henning
Olsen. Ole
Olsson, Jens O.
Paulsen, Henrik
Pedersen. Knud E. diveasnl 17 Ann.
Pedersen, Niels Jorgcn
Robl, Steen
Sandsted, Kjeld

Strauss, Torben R.
Sorensen, Erling
Aagesen. Sven

Office stuff

Drcvcs Nielsen, Elsa
Hoffmann Nielsen, Lis
Larsen, Lisbeth until IS Sep.
Lauritsen, Grethe Wcngcl
Mortensen, Jytte
Sindholt, Birgitte
Sorensen, Eva M.
Thomsen, Ann

Apprentices

Christensen, Lars F. •
Fabritius, Nicolai *
Foss, Heidi E.
Hammer, Christian until31 July
Ploug, Martin until3<) June
Schmidt, Jesper
Ørgaard, Henrik
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Department
Activities

Postgraduate (PhD) projects

Many I'll 13 projects nrc conducted Ml the
Materials Department i collaboration
will) universities,

I'lil) projects Jintstied tturiiiij IW5

Mm Helircndt Ihsn
"Fatigue life of onshore steel structure»
under stochastic loadings'.
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby. January \')l)5.
Supervisor: Purl linmdsted

Oil/join/; Phi) projects

Henrik DJemaaitrd
'Flexible forging of metal matrix compo-
sites',
This study focuses on hot deformation of
metal matrix composites and the correla-
tion between material parameters and
process parameters und includes model-
ling of deformation processes. Also, the
inicroslruciurul parameters of the mate-
rials following forming operations arc
described,
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby.
Supervisor: Hans IJIIioll

Jesper Vejlo Carsiensen
'Structure development and mechanisms
in fatigue of polycrystalline brass".
The influence of stacking fault energy on
fatigue is studied with polycrystallinc
brass as a model system. Specimens of
Cu with 15% Zn and Cu with 30% Zn
with wcll-characlcri/cd grain size distri-
bution and texture are subject to cyclic
loading at constant plastic strain ampli-
tude. Dislocation microstructuresand
surface damage evolution are characteri-
zed by TEM. SEM and light microscopy.
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby.
Supervisor: Ole Hinker Pedersen

Henrik Christoffersen
'Development ofmicroslnictiire in
copper during plastic deformation',
The project aims at a detailed descrip-
tion of the mlcrostructiiral development
in deformed copper, The relationship
between mici'ostnicturc and the microin-
echiinics of the deformation processes is
being investigated, for instance the rela-
tion to the local variations in strain and
slip patterns. l( is emphasized that (lie
microstructtirul characterization is, us far
as it is possible, carried out quantitatively.
The University of Copenhagen,
Supervisor: Torben Leffers

lljiini Clausen
'Characterization ol'polycrystal defor-
mation by numerical predictions and
neutron diffraction experiments',
This work focuses on the characteriza-
tion of polycryslal deformation through
modelling and experimental work,
Elastic lattice strain components in sub-
sets of grains are determined by neutron
diffraction and used to evaluate the
prediction of an clastic-plastic self-consi-
stent polycrystiil deformation model.
The effects of the clastic and plastic
anisolropy and the texture on the stress-
strain response are investigated.
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby.
Supervisor: Tin hen Lorentzen

Torben K. Jacobsen
'The influence of holes and notches on
the fatigue properties of two-dimensional
ceramic matrix composites with long
fibres.'The project involves theoretical
modelling and experimental measure-
ments of damage around geometric
stress raisers in 2-D SiC/SiC and C/SiC
woven materials. The modelling is based
on the ideas of damage classification and
on the models to predict the distribution
of stresses a; d damage growth using
FEM calculations. The models are ad-
justed and verified by experimental work
and observations under fatigue loadings
using acoustic emission, thermovision
and X-ray monitoring.
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby.
Supervisor: I'ovl liromlsied

\mmymmmm.
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Nliwiw Kjeruif-Jemen
'Kuniiin IIIHI IR-spcelroscopie investiga-
tion of SOIrC materials'.
Solid oxide fuel cull mnlcrinls will be
characterized individually and in fuel
culls under operating conditions by
vibrntional spectroscopy and oilier
suitable spectroscopie methods.
Correlations with structure and defect
chemistry will be made.
The Technical University of Denmark,
Lyngby.
Supervisor; Finn Willy Poulsen

Paw Mullli
'Quantification of the pore structure in
porous materials',
The mechanical and physical behaviour
of porous materials such as cement,
concrete and brick, is strongly influenced
by the shape, si/c and amount of pores
in the material. Although understood
qualitatively, quantitative treatments of
the relationship between pore stereology
and properties need to be developed.
The Technical University of Denmark.
l.yngby,
Supervisor: Andy llorsewell

Sleen Arnfred Nielsen
'Ultrasonic characterization of materials
using lomographical methods'.
This project focuses on ultrasonic chara-
cterization of polymer materials using
computed tomography. The main goal is
the investigation of image reconstruction
techniques based on fan-beam projecti-
ons. Examination with ultrasonic thro-
ugh-transmission scanning equipment is
used to verify the applicability of fan-
beams for non-destructive applications,
in particular the study of defects.
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby.
Supervisors: Hans Erik Gimdtoji. Svend
Ih Andersen and Jörgen Rheinli'mder

Christian liergenslof Nielsen
'MierosirueUircsofelectrodeposilcd
metals and metallic multilayers.'
This study focuses on the mierostructure
and the morphology ofclcctrodcpositcd
chromium, copper and nickel and on the
microstructurc and morphology of
electroplated Cu/Ni multilayers. The
yield strength behaviour of the Cu/Ni
multilayers related to the microstructurc
js also investigated.
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby.
Supervisor: Andy llorsewell

Mlehuel Stanley Pedersen
"Superferromagncticnanostructures'.
This study is focused on the magnetic
properties of magnetically interacting
nanoparticles. leading to superferromag-
netic behaviour of otherwise superpara-
magnctically relaxing particles. The
magnetic particles arc maghemite.
magnetite, amorphous Fe-C and Fc-Hg.
The studies are primarily performed by
the use of Mössbauer spectroscopy and
magnetization measurements.
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby
Supervisor: Saren Underoth

Chris I'lekup
'Internal stress in layered structures'.
Copper-Nickel multilayers are being
analyzed using neutron and X-ray
diffraction as well as convergent beam
electron diffraction to determine internal
stresses, In addition to improving the
techniques for internal stress analysis,
the results arc to be interpreted in rela-
tion to the microstrueture of multilayered
CuNi.
University of Cambridge. UK.
Supervisor: Andy llorsewell

Mil II, Pryds
'Rapid solidification of stainless steel'.
The purpose of these investigations is to
characterize the miciostructuial variati-
ons which occur during rapid solidifica-
tion of stainless steel prepared by melt
spinning and atomi/ation processes. The
project also strives to incorporate the
microstructural changes observed as a
function ofcooling rates through a
model based on heat flow balance.
The Technical University of Denmark.
1-yngby,
Supervisor: Allan Schroder Pedersen

Torben Rasmussen
'Structure and dynamics of dislocations'.
Dislocation interactions and grain
boundaries in facc-ccnlrcd cubic materi-
als arc studied at the atomic level by
computer simulation. It is of special
interest to examine the role of cross-slip
in mechanisms of annihilation ofdislo-
calions. Different configurations and
energies arc determined and simulations
are made where dislocations of opposite
sign annihilate.
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby.
Supervisors: Torben Lejfers und Ole
Backer Pedersen
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Torhvii \', Himmissvn
TimcilciUMklcMt interface parameters in
concrete-based composite materials'.
This study focuses on experimental
ti'uliniqucsiintl micrcimcchanfcal models
lo cluiiaclcil/e ilio bond between a llbro
mid Ilie surrounding cement-based
matrix for a series ol'llbre/matrix systems,
The bond is characterized by a numher
of parameters. These material parame-
ters will he examined and estimated as a
function of time,
The Tcchnieal University of Denmark,
Lyngby,
Supervisor: I'ml llrondsled

U'imari Sllrhy
•Sirueturnl study of SOFC materials'.
DilTraetion techniques using X-ray,
neutron and synchrotron radiation are
used lo study solid oxide fuel cell materi-
als, both under equilibrium and dynamic
conditions, Structure refinement is done
by the Kietveld method.
University of Uppsala. Sweden.
Supervisor: Finn Willy Poulsen

I'vwr A. Tliiir.wn
"The influence of grain boundary
structure o« clilfusional creep",
The structure ol'u given grain boundary
determines its efficiency for absorbing or
entitling vacancies. Diffusion«! creep is
therefore influenced by the nature of the
grain boundaries present. The efficiency
of various grain boundaries in materials
deformed in diffusional creep is compa-
red with their structure determined by
electron microscopical techniques.
The University of Copenhagen.
Supervisor: Jörgen II. liilde-Sorensen

Bent Tveten
'High temperature oxidation of metals'.
Studies of the kinetics of formation and
nature of the oxidation products on Cr-
Fe alloys in moist air up to l()00_C will
be carried out. Thermogravimclry,
electron microscopy and X-ray diffra-
ction will be used as major tools of char-
acterization.
The University of Oslo. Noway.
Supervisors: Mogens Mogensen and Finn
Willy Poulsen

HolfAtrle Aherg
'Studies of kinetics and reaction mecha-
nisms on Ni-Y.SZ anodes for solid oxide
fuel cells'.
Ni-YSZ cermets are used as anodes for
oxidation of hydrogen and CO in
SOFC's, Several rale limiting slcps in (lie
electrode mechanism have beeti
suggested, Experiments with Ni-clcclrn-
cles with well defined geometry will be
used to elucidate the mechanisms,
Norwegian University of Technology
and Science, Trondheim, Norway.
Supervisor: Mogens Mogensen

Undergraduate projects

Uunlne lUnuikaz and KUt 1), Thomsen
'I'llbriVHlion & chiinieterl/ation of
calitudo materials for SOFC".
Technical University of Denmark,
Lyngby,
Supervisor: I'inn Willy /'oiilsen

Mlelmel FJonllng and ICrllng I'rlls Egelund
'Fabrication and characterization of
SOFC cathode, including an overview of
fuel cells',
Technical University of Denmark,
Lyngby,
Supervisor: /'lim Willy Poulsen

NlkoliiJ Ciidegiiiml, I'eiei' Oaanlc ami
Klans Unkenkar-Hansen
'High temperature stipcrco/Kluelor Iliin
films on sapphire'.
Niels Bohr Institute, Copenhagen.
Supervisors: Torben Luffers und Finn
Willy Poulsen

Lurs II» Hansen
'Flywheels for vehicles'
Engineering College of Copenhagen.
Ballerup.
Supervisors: Svend Ih Andersen and
Gaston I Vaagvpelersen

Mads Iversen
'Internal stresses in fibre composites with
thermoplastic matrix'.
Imperial College. London, UK.
Supervisors: Tom Logslrup Andersen tint/
Aage Lyslrup

Hune Fisker Jensen
'Image processing of synchrotron texture
data".
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby.
Supervisor/ Henning F. Poulsen

Lacy Kennedy
'Statistical characterization of nucleation
in Al\
Cambridge University. UK.
Supervisor: Done Jual Jensen

Dorthe Larsen
'New solid oxide electrolytes'.
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby.
Supervisor; Mogens Mogensen
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James Christopher Lawrk
'Comparison of composite materials
basal on li-gliis<s fibre» will» (liDcrcnt
sizing* IIIKI thermoplastic matrix
materials using 0' and 90" tensile test
and off-axis shear lest".
Brunei University, Uxbridge, UK.
Supervisors:'/}///( Logsinip Andersen ml
Aage Lysirup

Lauruncv Morand
'Gtidoliniu doped ceria prepared by the
glyelne nitrate process, Characterization
and eonduetlviiy properties',
Ikole Nationale Stiperlctire. Limoges,
France.
Supervisors: Nlclwlaos lltmaiws, Finn
Willy Poulsen and Ole Toft Sari'iiseii

Kuly Volsey
'Mierostrudure characterization of
aluminium composites al'ter hot
deformation',
University of Cambridge, UK,
Supervisor: Yl-Llii Liu

External lecturers and examiners

Many of the staff members of the
Materials Department are actively
involved in education ami training in
materials science as university external
lecturers and examiners.

External lecture courses

William D. Armstrong
'Introduction to shape active materials'.
DANVIS Lecture, Riso.

Jörgen li. Diltlc-Smvnsen
'Lattice defects and mechanical proper-
ties of materials'. The Technical
University of Denmark. Lyngby.

Niels Hansen
'Materials science'. The Technical
University of Denmark. Lyngby.

Aiuly llorsewvll
'Materials structure and properties for
orthodontists'. Danish Ministry of
Health. Copenhagen.

Ok Hacker I'eikrscn
'Liittiee defects and mechanical proper-
tie« of rttatcriuls'. The Technical
University of Denmark. Lyngby,

Ok To/i Sit
'Defects in nonsloiehiometric binary
oxides/solid suite chemistry', The
Technical University of Denmark,
Lyngby,

Hxternnl examiners

Stentl Ib Andersen
Jiirgen II. Hilde-Sorensen
Christian I1. Deel
Marten I'Jdrup
Hans Ulliidi
Ole To/l Soivmen
Members of the officially appointed
corps of Danish university examiners
(MSeand Use),

I'ovl Brandsted
MSc examiner. University of Aalborg.

Christian I'. Dehel
Use examiner. Copenhagen Technical
College.

Niels /lansen
PhD examiner. The Technical University
of Denmark. Lyngby,

Torben leffers
Official opponent. University of
Aalborg,
PhD examiner. University of Linköping.
Sweden.
PhD examiner. The Norwegian Institute
of Technology, Norway.

I luns Llllmlt
PhD examiner, The Technical University
of Denmark. Lyngby.

Ok To/l Sørensen
PhD examiner. University of Aalborg.

Visiting scientists and foreign
assignments

Stuff members on iiuifjiinii'iii ulmmd

llvnrlk HJerregaard
Department of Materials Science and
Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cambridge, MA, USA,
I - 9 January.

Andy llorsewell
Materials Department. University of
Cambridge. UK. 14 - 27 October,

Torben K. Jacobsen
Engineering Materials Department.
University of California Santa Barbara,
CA, USA. 16 June- 14 December.

I'elcr Halvar Larsen
Chemical and Materials Engineering.
Royal Military College of Canada.
Kingston. Ontario. 11 - 30 September.

Niels Christian Kricgcr Lassen
Institut flir Metallkuiule und
Metallphysie, Technical university of
Clausthal. Clausthal-Zellerfeld.
Germany. I May-31 December.

Qlng Liu
Department of Materials Science and
Engineering. University of Virginia.
USA. 16 October-14 November.

I'aw Mullit
National Institute of Standards and
Technology. Gaithersburg. VA. USA.
24 July-31 December.

Ole Docker I'edersen
Laboratory for Physical Metallurgy.
University of Lille. Villeneuve d'Ascq.
France. 24 June - 18 July.

Materials Department. Saint-Etienne
School of Mines. France. 19 - 23 July.

The Technical University of Dresden.
Germany. 18-21 November.

Ninl II. I'ryds
Department of Engineering Materials.
The University of Sheffield. UK.
15 September - 31 December.
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llmlm /V. Slntfli
Department of Nuclear Malcriiils.
Institute t»f l'liysics imel l'uiver
Engineering, Obninsk, Russia,
29 Scplctiibtil' - f> Oc'lulwr.

Mechanical, Aerospace uiul Nuclear
Engineering Department, University o I'
Ciilifnrniii, Los Angeles, CA. USA.
16-20 December,

Vlxltliili scientists al the Materials
Department

Many guests visited the Department fur
11 short period of lime during 1995.

Dr. Claire llurlow
Department of Engineering. University
of Cambridge. UK, 28 August -
15 September and 5-15 December.

Mr. Neil W. Homier
University of Technology,
Loughboiotigh, UK. 21 -26 June.

Dr. Cllun/iiljil/l. Hul i on
University of Cambridge, UK.
2 - 4 August,

Mr. Mark !l Dciynumil
University of Cambridge, UK,
13-19 November,

fro/. Julian Driver
School of Mines. Si. Eticnnc. France.
2 August - 9, September.

Dr. Dun J. IJlnarik
Pacific Northwest Laboratory, \VA.
USA, I May -13 June anil 8 - 26 October.

Dr. John II. Evans
University of London. Eghani. UK.
23 February - 3 March.

Dr. Siirguei A. Fubriisiev
D.V. Efremov Scientific Research
Institute. St. Petersburg. Russia.
18 -30 June.

Mr. Turhcn Fanerliolt
University of Aalborg. 4 - 1 0 December.

Dr. Fahrizio Fiori
University of Ancona. Italy.
22 March -3 April.

Dr. Gavin M. I i oml
Chalk River Laboratories. Ontario.
Canada. 6 - 22 June.

Dr. Dairy A.
Sfitkliu Niilioiidl Liibonitoiy. Liverwort.'.
CA. USA. 31 July • 8 September.

Dr. Mkluwl T. Ilitiiliiiw
AHA liulusttliil Technology, I lurwell
Laboratory. Dideot, U K , 5 - 2 1 May,

Dr. Lut: Khukmuiim
Research Centre Jlilich. Germany,
11-16 December.

Dr. Olt'ti Kimiimliiik
Oslo University, Norway, 21 - 31 July,

Dr. Rkiinlo Lvlwimihn
Niilioiwl University of Hosfirio.
Argentina. 11 - 29 September.

Dr. Thierry Manilla
School of Mines of Sdint-Gtieniie.
Saint-Elienne. France. 5 - 8 September.

Dr. Gordon Mills
University ofSulford. UK, 21 - 24 June,

Mr. Mark Mlailomilk
University of Oxford. UK.
13-21 August.

Pro/, t Mori
Research and Development Division.
Ryobi Ltd. Tokyo. Japan. 17-19 May.

Prof. Yuri Perhrlch
Moscow Engineering Physics insiiime.
Russia. 27 August • 9 Seplcmbcr.

Ms. Tanya Sahln
University of Cambridge. UK.
13 - 19 November.

Dr. Dirk Schwlngel
University of Manchester, UK.
6-12 February.

Dr. DmklJ. Smith
University of Bristol. UK,
30 January - 5 February.

Dr. Waller F. Sommer
Los Alamos National Laboratory. NM.
USA. 24 -28 October.

Pro/. Hanwsli Talreja
Georgia Institute of Technology. GA.
USA. 24 July-7 August.

Dr. Helmut Trinkaus
Research Centre Jiilich. Germany. 21 -
25 January and 1 -5 July.

Dr. Roy A, Mnnleiweer
Naval Research Laboratory. Washington
DC, USA, I April-31 May.

Air. Luni Vixiani
Polilccnico di Milano, Italy. 22 March - 3
April.

Dr. Susanne Mtgel
Freiberg University of Mining and
Technology. Germany. I - 25 August.

Dr. Jean Bernard Vogt
University de Lille, France,
5 - 8 September.

Prof. John A. Wen
University of Virginia. Charlottcsville.
USA. 24 July-22 August.

Dr. Chiiiix II. Woo
Whitcshcl) Liiboralories. AECL
Research, Pinawa. Canada,
17-23 September.

Ms. Camilla Wilsiluml
Chalmers University of Technology.
Gothenburg, Sweden. 27 - 29 October.

Prof. Alei Yao
Harbin Institute of Technology, I'.R.
China. 19-23 June.

/'/•<>/ Xiaohua Zhou
Xidian University. P.R. China.
24 March - 31 December.

Dr. n: /hu
University of Bristol, UK.
30 January - 5 February
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Colloquia

'I'liinscc Technology'.
Dr, Walfwns AV'r/i
Technology Ceulcr, Mclitllwerk I'lunsec,
Austriii. 10 February

'On the physical properties of parllculate
lilled polymers: Interfacial aspects'.
Prof. I'WHS M mi rer

Department of Polymer Technology,
Chalmers University of Technology.
Gothenburg, Sweden. 14 l;cbruary.

'The control volume bused Unite dific-
rcnec melliod applied to solid mecha-
nics'.
Dr. Jesper llallvl
Institute of Manufacturing Engineering,
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby, 16 March,

'Processing, initial failure and fatigue of
composite laminates'.
Prof. George J. Dvorak
Kcnssclacr Polylcchniquc Institute, NY,
USA. 2'J March.

"The role ofsubstrate flexibility on the
failure mechanics of layered chromium
coatings'.
Dr. Ole Jorgemen
Materials Department. Riso National
Laboratory. 2 May.

'SOFC research and development at
Tiikiisago R&D Center".
Dr. Kalzulaka A for I
Takasago R&D Center, Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries. Japan. 10 May.

'Stress relaxation by diffusion, sliding
and plastic flow'.
Prof. T. Atari
Research and Development Division.
Ryobi Ltd. Tokyojapan, 18 May.

'The characteristics of superplasticity in
ceramics'.
Prof. Terence G. Langihm
University of Southern California. CA.
USA. 7 June.

"Cavity formation in superplastic yttria-
slabilizcd tetragonal zirconia".
Dr. Min Zhou
University of Southern California, CA,
USA. 7 June.

'Zirconium; Ironed out',
Dr. Gavin M. llooil
Chalk River Laboratories. AECL.
Canada. 20 June.

'A miero-niesivproceM theory for analy-
sis of fatigue crack initiation and fatigue
strength of metals'.
/'ro/. YaoAlel
Harbin Institute of Technology. P.R.
China. 22 June.

'Oxygen diffusion in LnjSrjCoOj.y',
Dr. Oleg Kmwmiiuk
Ural State University, Russin, .10 June,

'Electron energy loss near edge structu-
res as a tool to study the electronic stru-
cture of materials'.
Dr. Glanliilgl A. Hmion
University of Cambridge. UK. 3 August.

'The mechanism of I larper-Dom creep',
Prof. Frank li.N. Nahurro
University of the Wilwatersrand,
Johannesburg. South Africa. 29 August.

"X-ray study of structure inhomogencily
in textured metals'.
Prof. Yuri Perlovkli
Moscow Engineering Physics Institute.
Russia. I September.

'SOFC work at Tonen Corporation'.
Dr. Yoshiyiiki Someyu
Corporate Research and Development
Laboratory. Tonen Corporation. Japan.
15 September.

'Selfconsistent 2-Sitcs modelling for two-
phase materials'.
Dr. Ricardo Lehensolm
National University of Rosario.
Argentina. 27 September.

'Interaction ofmethanc with ; lire and
modified nickel surfaces'.
Dr. Ih Omrkeiuhrff
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby. 26 October.

'Yield surfaces and anisotropy'.
Dr. Jes Christoffersen
The Technical University of Denmark.
Lyngby. 8 November,

'Design principles of combined fuel cell -
heat cycles'.
Prof. Wolfgang Winkler
Fiichhochsctiulc. Hamburg, Germany.
13 December.

Symposia and workshops

The subject of the lötli Riso Internatio-
nal Symposium on Materials Science and
Technology was 'Mierosiruciiiriil iiml
Crystallographic Aspects of Rccrystal-
lizalion'. The Symposium which took
place from 4 to 8 September followed the
usual formal of the Riso symposia series
and was attended by about 90 scientists
representing industry, research institutes
and universities from around the world.

Major progress has been made recently
in the Held of rccrystallizalion, particu-
larly in the understanding and quantifi-
cation of the basic mechanisms. The
progress has taken place both by the
introduction of novel experimental
techniques and by the development of
new approaches in modelling, Most
important among the experimental
techniques are those which provide infor-
mation about the local textures: Micro-
difl'raclion and Kikuchi line techniques
in TEM and channelling patterns and
electron back scattering patterns in SEM.
In modelling, the advances arc derived
from the use of more powerful compu-
ters combined with more elaborate
mathematical procedures. These two
lines of research have lead to models of
the basic mechanisms ofrecrystalliza-
lion. which can be integrated into com-
bined models in order to predict the
recryslallization kinetics, textures and
microslructures.

The Proceedings of the 16th Riso Inter-
national Symposium on Materials Science
were published at the time of the Sympo-
sium. The book contains 14 invited review
papers and 54 contributed papers (in total
619 pages), giving an up-to-date account
of advances in the microstructural and
cryslallographic aspects of
rccryslallization.
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Another iictivily WHS iliu organization of
11 onc-thiy meeting entitled 'Damage,
Tolerance JIIICI Impact Damage of
I'olymcr Composites'. This meeting was
allundcd by about 35 participants willi
iihmii one half coming from Danish
industry und the oilier half from univer-
sities and researeh institutes.

Finally, as part of the ongoing program-
mes linancccl I'roni outside sources, a
number of ane lo two-day meetings was
held for the project participants includ-
ing representatives from the sponsors.

Social activities

The Materials Department's social
committee, MAK, keeps track of special
birthdays, anniversaries, weddings etc.
and organizes annual events including a
Christmas parly and a summer picnic.
The traditional Christmas parly lakes
place in Roskilde and for the summer
picnic, a scenic location, like Ihe beaches
of northern Zealand or the forests to the
north of Copenhagen, is chosen.

For those interested in sports there are
active groups in badminton, football,
jogging, pélanquc, orienteering and
summer groups of louring cyclists and
rowers on the fjord. There is an annual
ten-pin bowling tournament organized
by MAK.

Members of the Department are also
active participants in hobby activities,
organized through evening classes at
Risn, including stone masonry, ornitho-
logy, piano classes and language train-
ing. There is a Kisn art society which
sponsors regular exhibitions in the foyer
of the Riso canlcen and loans out pic-
tures to members' offices and to depart-
ments. There are also regular group trips
organized by the organization 'Culture
at work' to the theatre, museums and
cultural events including evening lectures
held at Riso by celebrities and artists.
Furthermore, the various cultural activi-
ties of Roskilde and Copenhagen are
easily accessible and oiler lots of opport-
unities for visitors to participate in cultu-
ral evcnls.

These departmental social activities
promote interactions between the regular
stall'and the increasing numbers of new
graduate students, post docs and visiting
scientists, many of them from abroad.

Participation in committees

The Miiierlal« Department is widely
represented In scientific, educational and
icchnlciil committees within Denmark
mid ahroud, .Such participation provides
a strong base for international collabora-
tive research activities and information
exchange.

Danish committees

lilvlml Atfolph
Technical Assessor, fMNAK.
Copenhagen.

Ctll'MII liUffli-'l'
The Steering Committee for the Danish
Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Programme. Riso.

The Steering Committee for the Danish
Superconductor Programme.

The Steering Committee for the M UP
2.2 Programme: Elcclroccramics
l-'iinclional Gradient Materials,

Janet ,/. Heiitzen
The Executive Committee of the Danish
Society for Materials Research and
Testing.

The fixeculivc Committee of the Danish
Ceramic Society.

I'ovl Brandsted
The executive Committee of the Danish
Metallurgical Society. Lyngby,
(Preslttail)

Niels Hansen
The Danish Ministry of Energy,
Advisory Group for Fuel Cells.
Copenhagen.

Technical Assessor. DANAK.
Copenhagen.

Reference Group for the
BRITE/EURAM Programme, The
Danish Ministry of Industry and
Coordination. Copenhagen.

Ad Hoc Group on EU's Framework
Programmes and Danish Research, The
Danish Academy of Technical Sciences.

The Steering Committee for the Danish
Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Programme. Riso.

The Advisory Committee fur Ihe
Engineering Science Centre (at Ills«) for
Structural Characterization and
Modelling of Materials.

Dor iv Jim I Jensen
The Advisory Committee for the
Engineering Science Centre (at Riso) for
Structural Characterization and
Modelling of Materials.

Per Kmulscn
The Steering Committee for Ihe Danish
Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Programme, Riso.

Torhun Luffen
The Danish Technical Research Council.
Copenhagen, (Vice Clmlrmtm)

The Chemistry and Materials
Commission of the Danish Technical
Research Council. Copenhagen.
(Chairman)

The Joint Committee for Biological
Materials of the Danish Research
Councils. Copenhagen. (Vice Chairman)

'task Force for the EU Programme on
Standards, Measurements and Testing.
Copenhagen.

The Research Committee of the Danish
Society of Chemical, Civil, Electrical and
Mechanical Engineers. Copenhagen.
(Cluiiivum)

The Executive Committee of Ihe Danish
Electrochemical Society. Copenhagen.

The Steering Committee for the Danish
Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Programme. Ris».

Contributor to 'The Great Danish
Encyclopedia' (in Danish: 'Den Store
Danske Encyklopædi'). Copenhagen.

Jens Olsson
The Hoard of Governors of Riso
National Laboratory. Roskilde. (Staff
representative)

Ole Hacker l'eilersen
Contributor to 'The Great Danish
Encyclopedia' (in Danish: "Den Store
Danske Eneyklopaidi"). Copenhagen.
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Allan Schroder I'eilersen
Steering Committee for Development
iiml Cliiiriiclcri/iillon <>l" M.î nctic
Maleriiils, Danish Agency lor
l?m*lnpnit?n! pfTni'!'-'»»"' imlusiry,
Copenhagen,

Ole Toft Sum/sen
Danish Ccrnmic Society, (Chulmum)

International committees

Swiul Ih Andersen
The European Slruclimil Integrity
Society.

Editorial Board of'Journnl ol'Sirain
Analysis'.

Nlclwhws Hummus
International Advisory Board, 8th
International Conference on Solid Stale
I'rotonic Conductors (Oslo 19%),

I'ovl llrondsled
Editorial Hoard ol'WIvanccd
Composites Letters'.

Jörgen li. Hilik'-Sonmsen
Editorial Hoard of'Microscopy Research
and Technique'.

Auditor for the Scandinavian Society for
Electron Microscopy.

Christian I'. Dehel
The European Structural Integrity
Society. Delft. The Netherlands.

Morten Ehirttp
The International Advisory Committee
on International Conferences on
Positron Annihilation.

Niels Hansen
Evaluation Group for the Joint Research
Centre's Institute lor Transuranium
Elements. Karlsruhe. Germany.
(Chairman)

The COST 501 Management Committee
on Materials lor Energy Conversion
Using Fossil Fuels. Brussels. Belgium.

Editorial Board of "Revue dc
Melallurgie".

Editorial Board of'Monographs in
Materials Science".

The Fusion Technology Steering
Committee (FTSC-I), Brussels. Belgium,

Advisory Committee for the
International Conference on Low-
Energy Dislocation Structure« IV,
Winnipeg. Canada,

Torben Luffen
Advisory Committee for the
International Conference on Low-
Energy Dislocation Structures IV,
Winnipeg, Canada.

Inteniiitioiial Organizing Conimillcc for
Fifth International Symposium on
Plasticity and its Current Applications.
Osaka, Japan.

Editorial hoard of'Textures and

Mierostruclures'.

Editorial Hoard of'Plasticity'.

I luns IMIwIl

International Committee for Composite
Materials. Philadelphia. USA.
International Advisory Committee of the
Tenth International Conference on
Composite Materials, (ICCM-10).
Vancouver, Canada.

European Association for Composite
Materials, Standing Committee.

Editorial Board of "Advanced Composite
Materials'.

Editorial Board of'Composite Science
and Technology'.

Editorial Board of "Polymers anil
Polymer Composites'.

Editorial Board of'Applied Composite
Materials'.

Scientific Programme Committee of the
Ninth International Conference on
Mechanics of Composite Materials.
Riga. Latvia. (Co-Clminnan)

Torben Lorentzen
VAMAS committee. Technical Working
Area TW20. Measurement of Residual
Stresses.

A Zonens

The Nomination Committee for the
Outstanding Achievement Award of the
High Temperature Materials Division of
the Electrochemical Society.
Pcnningsion, US/Si

Alhm Schroder I'vilerseil
Editorial Hoard of'Powder Metallurgy',
London. UK,

Flint Willy Poulsen
The Fuel Cell Committee under the
Nordic Energy Research Programme.

Organizing Committee for the Second
European Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Forum.
Oslo, Norway.

JJachli N. Singh
Expert Group on Structural Materials.
EU Fusion Technology Programme,
Brussels, Belgium.

Task Force Materials, EU Technology
Programme, Brussels, Belgium.

Organizing Committee for Eighteenth
International ASTM Symposium on
Effects of Radiation on Materials.
I lyannis. MA. USA.

Ole Toft SIIIVII.WI

Nordic Society for Thermal Analysis
and Calorimetry,
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Published Work

International publications

1, Adzic, M,; Hunner, (',, Curler, J.li.i
Field, R,; Gcrrclscn, J.; Ciricvson, I).;
Mall. K.; Mcilor. M,i Jasper. C ; Klmll,
II.; Mackor. A.; Mogensen, M.; Price,
W,: I'ointun. K.; Sanlos, D,; Swann,
A,, Proof of feasibility of composite
plate technology. Final report. (Commis-
sion of the European Communities.
Joiile K-Progrifinfne, Brussels. I'JUS) vp.

2. Ahlgren. H.O.; I'milsen, I'.W.,
Thermoelectric power of stabilized
/irconia. Solid Stale Ionics (1995) v. 82
p. 193-201

31 Ahlgren, K,O,; Htm lov, J,; Poulsen,
E IK, Thermoelectric power of
ErAKMgjO,., and LaAKMg).,.,.
J. Electrochem. Soc. (1995) v. 142
p. 4230-4234

4. Andersen, S.I.; Ullmll, II., Multiple
cracking in composite laminates charac-
terised by acoustic emission, microstru-
cture and mcclianical response. In: Fifth
international symposium on iicoustic
emission from composite material.
AECM-5. Sundsvall (SE). 10-14 Jul 1995.
(The American Society for Nondestruct-
ive Testing. Columbus, O i l . 1995) p. 43-
50

5. Appel, C.C.; Hotlon. G.A.:
llorsewell, A.; Stobbs. W.M.. Parallel
electron energy loss spectroscopy L,/L2

ratios for Mn-oxidcs and for Mn in solid
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